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Preface
In 2015, the world took landmark steps to address some of the most difficult challenges of our generation. The Paris Agreement on climate change, the Sendai
Framework on Disaster Risk Reduction, and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development are all promises for a future that aims to leave no one behind. Together
they represent a remarkable affirmation of the power and potential of multilateralism. Delivering on these agreements requires a revitalised global partnership to
reach those most in need, first and foremost in conflict-affected and fragile countries.
Signed in 2008, the Joint Declaration on Post-Crisis Recovery Planning and
Assessment established a common platform between the European Union,
United Nations System, and World Bank Group for such a partnership. Calling
for action to harmonize and coordinate our response, the declaration mobilized
our institutions and established a common framework and methodology to assist
national stakeholders as they assess need and define a strategy for recovery and
peacebuilding. As representatives of these institutions, we are, therefore, pleased
to share with you the first independent review of experiences of these efforts.
Commissioned by the three organizations, with support from the UN-WB
Partnership Trust Fund, this review looks back on eight years of collaboration
on planning and implementing support to countries recovering from conflict.
Drawing lessons from Georgia (2008), Lebanon (2013), Libya (2011),
Myanmar (2013), Pakistan (2010), Ukraine (2014–15), and the Republic of
Yemen (2012), the review concludes that joint assessments have and should
form a critical part of the international system’s toolkit in response to conflicts, but that modifications are required to respond to increasingly complex,
crowded, and at times insecure environments. To enable a more effective
response, the review proposes practical changes that would enable earlier,
faster, and more flexible, joint assessments and responses.
We are grateful to Donata Garrasi and Ross Allen for having produced such
a rigorous review, and to all those colleagues who contributed time and
insights to help shape and refine the recommendations.
In 2016, senior representatives of the European Union, United Nations, and
World Bank Group endorsed the conclusions of the review and formed a
High-Level Advisory Group to guide implementation of its conclusions.
Members of the High-Level Advisory Group
Joelle Jenny
Director, Security Policy and Conflict
Prevention, European External Action Service
European Union

Izumi Nakamitsu
Assistant Secretary-General, Assistant Administrator and
Director Crisis Response Unit, UNDP
United Nations

Elisabeth Pape
Acting Head, Fragility and Resilience Unit,
International Cooperation and Development
European Union

Oscar Fernàndez-Taranco
Assistant Secretary-General for Peacebuilding Support,
United Nations Peacebuilding Support Office
United Nations

Tung-Lai Margue
Director, Head of Service, Foreign Policy
Instruments
European Union

Saroj Kumar Jha
Senior Director
Fragility, Conflict, & Violence Cross-Cutting Solutions Area
World Bank Group
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Executive Summary
Since its introduction in 2003, the Post-Conflict Needs Assessment (PCNA)
methodology has been used by the World Bank (WB), United Nations (UN),
and the European Union (EU) to frame multilateral assessments in more than
10 countries. In 2008, the partnership among the three organizations was
strengthened under the Joint Declaration on Post-Crisis Recovery Planning
and Assessment (Joint Declaration), which formally commits the partners to
work together on planning and implementing support to countries suffering
from crises. Prior to signing the Joint Declaration, a major review was commissioned in 2006 to improve the relevance and effectiveness of the PCNA
framework. It led to a revised Joint Guidance Note on Post-Conflict
Needs Assessments and Transitional Results Frameworks (2007), which are
currently used to guide PCNA.
The current review, which was commissioned following the “Review of
the WB-UN Partnership in Fragile and Conflict-Affected Situations” (2013), is
conducted under the stewardship of a World Bank-UN-EU Reference Group
and is concerned primarily with the process and practice of PCNA and related
exercises since 2008: Georgia (2008), Lebanon (2013), Libya (2011), Myanmar
(2013), Pakistan (2010), Ukraine (2014–15), and Republic of Yemen (2012).
The ongoing joint assessment in Gaza, and the recently completed Ebola
Recovery Assessment (ERA, 2014–15), were also considered.
This review proposes practical changes that would enable earlier, faster,
more flexible, and more effective joint assessments and responses. The
findings, analysis, and recommendations are based on a review of core
documents relating to PCNAs and similar joint assessments and extensive
desk-based consultations with headquarters and field staff from the three
organizations as well as some national partners involved in joint assessment processes.
The review finds that PCNAs are considered a valuable approach to promoting a joint multilateral assessment and response to crisis and post-
crisis contexts. The changes that have occurred in the institutional and
operational environment for PCNAs since they were initiated, however,
have an impact on their strategic role and added value. Also, it appears that
PCNAs are still perceived as supply-driven, heavy, technical exercises that
are difficult to manage and coordinate. Furthermore, they have not consistently delivered clear outcomes. Institutional commitment to the Joint
Declaration partnership is at times uneven and driven by different incentives among the stakeholders. Results of PCNAs are not always clearly
articulated and delivered.
Experience suggests that joint assessments, when effectively designed,
managed, and supported by senior-level leadership from the partner organizations and national partners, are an efficient approach to providing unified
assessment and response to crisis and post-crisis situations.
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With this in in mind, the review has identified the following objectives to
enhance the effectiveness of PCNAs:
••
••
••
••

Clarifying the strategic role of PCNAs and strengthening the underpinning partnership framework
Ensuring effective and flexible design and management, including through
different typologies, clarifying management arrangements, enhancing
synergies with other processes, and simplifying the methodology
Ensuring focus on implementation through a variety of outcomes
Promoting inclusive national ownership and leadership

The recommendations outlined in this report aim to address these objectives and their underlying issues in hopes of improving the effectiveness of
PCNAs—to enable earlier, faster, more flexible, and effective assessments and
responses in crisis and post-crisis contexts.
They suggest the need to renew the institutional commitment to the partnership and to joint assessments in crisis and post-crisis contexts, including
by clarifying governance and decision-making mechanisms, creating a standing support structure, forging links between disaster and conflict assessments,
and broadening the partnership to conduct joint assessments before a conflict
is over. They also propose options on typologies of PCNAs, emphasizing
phased, iterative, and fast approaches; on management mechanisms; and on
the need to further simplify the methodology.
The recommendations also suggest the need to consider multiple options
for implementing the outcomes of a PCNA and for financing, bearing in mind
that such joint exercises are increasingly part of broader recovery and peacebuilding contexts, to which they can contribute in different ways.

2
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Introduction
The Context of the Review
Since their introduction in 2003, Post-Conflict Needs Assessments (PCNA)
have been used to conduct multilateral assessments in more than 10 countries. Other joint assessments have been conducted in a diverse range of crisis
contexts, and some are ongoing.1
The methodology, approach, and processes have been revised to strengthen
the relevance and effectiveness of PCNAs, notably through the global review
in 2006–07. The partnership framework for multilateral collaboration on
crisis recovery and planning, including on PCNAs and Post-Disaster Needs
Assessments (PDNAs), was formalized under the 2008 Joint Declaration
on Post-Crisis Recovery Planning and Assessment (hereafter the Joint
Declaration) signed by the United Nations (UN), World Bank (WB), and the
European Union (EU). The PCNA Advisory Group was established in 2009 to
support the implementation of PCNAs.
This review follows the “Review of the WB-UN Partnership in Fragile and
Conflict-Affected Situations” conducted in 2013, which agreed that PCNAs
remain an important vehicle for engagement in crisis and post-crisis contexts
but suggested that a light review of the methodology was required to improve
its relevance and flexibility.

The Scope and Objectives
This review examines lessons learned, opportunities taken, and challenges
faced with PCNAs and other joint assessment exercises in crisis contexts conducted by the three institutions since 2008. It identifies specific areas for
improvement and suggests ways to strengthen the relevance of the PCNA
process, approach, and methodology (hereafter the process).2 The aim is to
help improve the flexibility and effectiveness of PCNA—to enable earlier, faster,
more flexible, and effective assessments and responses.3
As a “light touch” review, the recommendations are focused primarily on
practical changes that can improve the current PCNA process. Given the
complex nature of the process, the context, and the institutional partnership
for PCNAs, the review has identified some substantive issues that would
require further reflection by the Joint Declaration partners. These are also
outlined in this report.
In line with the review’s terms of reference and as a desk-based review, this
exercise has not assessed whether the joint approach works better than alternative options. The decision to retain PCNAs as an important vehicle for
engagement in crisis and post-crisis contexts assumes that the partners
agree that the approach is relevant and have committed to it (as referenced in
the third paragraph of the “Introduction”): this is the starting point for this
review. However, given interest expressed by informants during the review in
Review of Experiences With Post-Conflict Needs Assessments
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articulating the role and relevance of PCNAs, the review team has tried to
highlight PCNAs’ added value and show how this can be enhanced, based on
the evidence provided and consultations held. Whether these or other processes are ultimately the right response for the three institutions individually
or collectively depends greatly on internal political considerations, including
what the partners are willing and able to invest in such approaches to make
them effective.

Review Methodology
To identify key issues and recommend the changes required to strengthen
PCNAs, the review explored the role and added value of PCNAs; the context
in which PCNAs are likely to be undertaken in the future; the key results
achieved and challenges encountered in conducting PCNAs since 2008; and
PCNA processes and the methodology and the institutional framework
around PCNAs. The review analyzed available documentation provided by
staff at the World Bank, EU, and UN and available online. It conducted extensive consultations with key staff from each organization at headquarters (HQ)
and in field as well as interlocutors from the League of Arab States (LAS), the
g7+ secretariat4, the government of Sierra Leone, the government of Pakistan,
and the government and donor community in Myanmar. The review did not
include field visits.
This review considered the following PCNAs and other joint assessment
processes:
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Georgia, Joint Needs Assessment (JNA, 2008)
Lebanon, Joint Economic Impact and Social Assessment (JESIA, 2013)
Libya, Coordinated Needs Assessment (preparatory work, LCNA, 2011)
Myanmar, Joint Peacebuilding Needs Assessment (preparatory work,
JPNA, 2013)
Pakistan, Post-Conflict Needs Assessment: Khyber Pakhtunkhwa,
Federally Administered Tribal Areas (PCNA KP, FATA, 2010)
Ukraine, Eastern Ukraine Recovery and Peacebuilding Assessment
(RPA, 2014/15)
Republic of Yemen, Joint Economic and Social Impact Assessment
(JSEA, 2012)

The review team held consultations with colleagues engaged in the ongoing
joint assessment in Gaza and the recently completed Ebola Recovery
Assessment (ERA, 2014–15), although it is acknowledged that both examples
are not formally recognized as PCNAs and are not formally case studies for
this review.
This review is being conducted in two phases. Phase one has focused on
reviewing the case studies and conducting consultations, and these results are
presented in this report. The review team will present an options paper outlining key strategic decisions required to enhance the PCNA process for the
consideration of senior leaders in the World Bank, EU, and UN.
4
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Phase two will focus on implementing key recommendations agreed
among the World Bank, EU, and UN. The scope and approach of phase
two will be determined at the end of phase one.

About This Report
This report outlines the findings and recommendations of the first phase of
the review. Following this introduction, the section “PCNAs and the Evolving
Environment” explains the role and added value of PCNAs and considers
the implications of a changing the international and policy environment in
which PCNAs are conducted. “Ensuring Effective PCNAs: Lessons and
Experiences” then summarizes the issues needing attention based on the
experiences, lessons, and challenges observed with PCNAs and other joint
assessments since 2008, highlighting areas for improvement. This reports
ends with “Recommendations,” which call for further discussion. The appendixes to this report provide background information on the review and the
cases examined and further develop the recommendations.
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PCNAs and the Evolving
Environment
What Are PCNAs?
The Joint Declaration and PCNA guidance describe PCNAs as “assessments
conducted jointly by multilateral agencies and national stakeholders to provide a prioritized and costed assessment of needs in a post-conflict situation”
in view of informing a coherent recovery strategy.
Since PCNAs were first initiated, they have evolved from one-off exercises
that produced an assessment and Transitional Results Matrix (TRM).
Normally, PCNAs have been undertaken in relation to a donor conference
through processes that delivered different outputs in a phased or iterative way
and/or contributed to ongoing recovery and a peacebuilding process. This is
well reflected in the variety of objectives, approaches, and methodologies that
have been adopted in PCNAs and other joint assessment exercises since 2008
and that are illustrated throughout this report. Box 1 presents a brief overview
of the “evolution” of PCNAs since they were initiated.

The Changing Environment
Since PCNAs were launched, the contextual, operational, and institutional
environment around them has evolved. Some of these changes have implications for the rationale, scope, and impact of the assessments. In the future,
PCNAs will be conducted and likely mobilized in complex, crowded, and at
times insecure environments, where they will be one of a number of processes
contributing to crisis recovery and the peacebuilding response. This context
requires an even more adaptable and flexible approach to PCNAs and how
they and other joint exercises are conducted. The following paragraphs outline some of the major changes that have an impact on the way PCNAs are
positioned and conducted.
The evolving conflict and peacebuilding environment. The range of countries
considered conflict affected or fragile is increasingly broad and diverse. At the
same time, recovery and peacebuilding are now better understood as longterm processes requiring a mix of immediate, medium-, and long-term
responses rather than linear events (for example, peace accords post-conflict).
PCNAs and joint assessments are being mobilized in a growing number of
highly volatile and/or middle-income countries (for example, Lebanon, Libya,
and Ukraine) where resources may not be a primary concern, and a key aim
is to support a nationally led recovery strategy before there is a formal end of
hostilities. Assessments are being conducted and interventions planned in situations of protracted and repeated crisis where windows of opportunities are
seemingly narrow (for example, Republic of Yemen) and in situations of complex and overlapping crisis, including at the regional level, where the ability to
mobilize capacities and resources quickly on a large scale is critical and could
6
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Box 1 The Evolution of PCNAs
PCNAs conducted before 2008 were comprehensive planning exercises, designed and conducted
to provide a comprehensive sectoral assessment of needs in post-conflict, post-peace agreement
contexts. The Transitional Results Matrix (TRM) translated the assessment into costed recovery
priorities and actions and served as a basis for a national recovery plan to mobilize support at a
donor conference (for example, those held in Liberia and Sudan).
These assessments were broad in scope, involved great efforts and capacities, and were often
lengthy and resource intensive. The findings were not systematically followed by effective
implementation. Their conflict sensitivity and contribution to national peacebuilding efforts was
in most instances poorly articulated. These are some of the challenges that the 2006–07 Review
of PCNAs identified and the 2007 Joint Guidance Note attempted to address.
The most recent guidance rooted PCNAs in understanding the core nature of conflict in order
to establish key priorities in support of peacebuilding processes, while recognizing that PCNA
outcomes can be linked to broader goals, such as achieving Millennium Development Goals.
Situations where joint assessment and recovery planning were considered relevant include the
following:
• A sudden breakthrough in a peace or political transition process, requiring a clear plan and
budget to support the process
• A peace or political transition process at a stage where it is useful for parties to focus on
practical transition planning
• A later transition requiring a new process to confirm national priorities
• A political, security, economic, or social crisis requiring reevaluation of priorities and
recovery plans
Since 2008, the partnership and joint assessments have been mobilized in the context of complex crisis and peacebuilding processes, and the reports have varied in length and scope (see
appendix C). Greater flexibility and adaptability to the context, enabled by the revised methodology and underpinned by a considerable body of practice, experience, and lessons learned, enabled
faster and more versatile assessments.

not be done by single institutions. (The campaign to fight Ebola is an e xample).
The increasing vulnerabilities of some countries and regions to both natural
and manmade disaster simultaneously also have implications for PCNAs
and suggest a greater need to adapt the approach and seek synergies with
Post-Disaster Needs Assessments (PDNAs).
Growing insecurity. The trends just highlighted have also meant that
multilateral organizations have found themselves operating—and have been
requested to engage in PCNAs processes—in increasingly insecure or difficult
environments where access is constrained. That was the case in Libya, Eastern
Ukraine, and Republic of Yemen, for example, and in the Ebola-affected countries. This may be an issue if joint assessments are conducted in areas of the
Middle East, such as Syria, and such countries as the Central African Republic,
Mali, Northern Nigeria, and Somalia. Implications include a requirement to
Review of Experiences With Post-Conflict Needs Assessments
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combine approaches and methodologies that enable remote data collection and
analysis, place greater reliance on local staff, deploy small multidisciplinary
teams of essential staff, outsource field work, revise security protocols, and
apply adapted citizen feedback mechanisms.
The many processes within the evolving peacebuilding architecture. The peacebuilding environment, in particular the UN peacebuilding architecture
(under review at the time of this writing), has evolved significantly since
PCNAs were initiated. On the UN side, the Peacebuilding Commission (PBC)
and the Integrated Mission Planning Process and Needs Assessment Missions
were expected to facilitate a coherent international response in crisis-affected
situations.5 The recent review of UN Peace Operations concluded that the UN
system must pull together in a more integrated manner in the service of conflict prevention and peace. Increasing attention to conflict prevention and
peace implies greater importance attached to joint planning processes, expectations for ensuring links between assessment processes (humanitarian,
peacebuilding, and development), and more emphasis on coordination
between UN partners at the highest levels in the UN system and with member
states.6 Other approaches to assessing needs and planning are used by multilateral and bilateral agencies. These include the New Deal; Economic and
Social Impact Assessments (ESIAs); UN Consolidated Appeal Process
(Humanitarian Resource Mobilization); and a range of conflict sensitivity and
analytical tools (for example, Conflict Related Development Analysis). More
than 40 PDNAs have also been undertaken in the past five years, including
some in conflict-affected contexts.7 In this complex environment, the relevance of PCNAs needs to be repositioned within the broader peacebuilding
architecture as a key existing framework for joint multilateral assessments
that can deliver a shared narrative for peacebuilding. Greater attention will be
required to understand and use the specific added value of PCNAs and flexibility will be needed in determining what type of processes are most useful
and politically viable, particularly for the partner organizations. (For example, should the focus be broadly strategic and/or political or narrow and
focused on costing and financing of physically destroyed infrastructure).
Peacebuilding and statebuilding goals. Increasingly, national and international actors have acknowledged the need to focus on peacebuilding and
statebuilding priorities as complementary to the Millennium Development
Goals in conflict-affected situations. This means a shift from traditional development sectors and outcomes to priorities related to inclusive political settlements, security and justice, and economic revitalization as foundations for
peacebuilding. The expectation is for these priorities to inform assessments
and responses in conflict affected situations. To remain relevant, it will be
important for PCNAs to consider peacebuilding and statebuilding goals as
part of the analytical framework for joint assessment processes, and to be
flexible enough to adapt the needed methodology and process, including
the skills and capacities, required for the exercise. The new Sustainable
Development Goals and the inclusion of a peace-related dimension may create new opportunities for joint approaches to crisis assessment and planning.
8
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Political and operating environment. The principles of country ownership
and leadership of processes of transition from conflict and fragility continue to be upheld, including through the voice of such groups as the g7+.
Country ownership, leadership, and engagement have increasingly preoccupied joint assessment exercises. Recent PCNAs have endeavored to
include all relevant actors, including nonstate groups, and to build broader
partnerships. (Examples include consultations with subnational actors in
Lebanon and Pakistan and efforts to determine local ownership by ethnic
armed groups for a PCNA in Myanmar.) However, engaging with national
authorities or nonstate actors that may not be perceived as legitimate may
present particular challenges. Further attention and development of best
practices on how to engage with national actors may be increasingly necessary in the future.
The institutional context. Since the Joint Declaration was signed, the
World Bank, EU, and UN have undergone significant transformations that
have strengthened their roles independently in conflict and post-conflict
situations:
••

••

••

The World Bank has consolidated all work in fragile and conflict-affected
states into a new Conflict and Violence Cross-Cutting Solutions Area,
thus elevating the agenda at the corporate level and across sectors and
regions.
The creation of the European External Action Service in the EU, with its
comprehensive approaches to conflict and crisis and its extensive network of delegations around the world, have enhanced the EU’s ability to
play a central role in delivering and coordinating dialogue, action, and
support as well as in the implementation of external assistance.
The UN has move moved toward more integrated political, security,
and development operations in crisis countries of the UN and a stronger
focus on peacebuilding through the strengthening of the Peacebuilding
Architecture. At the same time, the capacity of main UN coordinating
body for planning and coordination—the Development Operations
Coordination Office (DOCO)—has been reduced.

These changes and evolving institutional incentives and interests have
had an impact on organizations’ capacity and willingness to engage in joint
assessment processes. They have raised questions about the partnership
that require substantive discussions, including on the value of PCNAs. They
also point to greater challenges in designing processes that are effective
in complex environments and can contribute to broader recovery and
peacebuilding processes.
The country experiences examined for this review highlight a number of
good practices and a degree of innovation in adapting to the operating
context, which can be built on and further developed to ensure PCNAs and
joint exercises are more relevant to the Joint Declaration partners. They
also show an evolving understanding of the need to reposition PCNAs as a
contribution to broader processes of crisis response and peacebuilding.
Review of Experiences With Post-Conflict Needs Assessments
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Ensuring Effective PCNAs:
Lessons and Experiences
The consultations undertaken for this review suggest that PCNAs continue
to be considered by the partners as a critical framework for pooling expertise
and resources and for coordinating a unified response to a crisis. The partners
have improved and adapted the way these exercises are conducted, specifically, to take account of past lessons and respond to specific crisis contexts. At
the same time, the high transaction costs and ambiguity surrounding outputs
and results have in some cases put into question the utility of PCNAs. The
lack of a shared, clear vision for the exact role of PCNAs in today’s recovery
and peacebuilding environment is a major challenge to cementing a partnership that consistently delivers, and it needs to be addressed.
Overall the review findings confirm that the trilateral commitment underpinning PCNAs need to be reviewed to reenergize the process and clarify the
role of PCNAs. The process and methodology need to be further simplified
and systematized, and the value of PCNAs must be articulated more clearly
within the new institutional realities for the three partners in order for PCNA
to regain its role as a strategically useful tool for dealing with complex environments. The following areas were identified as those in which most of the
challenges exist and where key improvements should occur:
••

••
••
••

Strategic role of PCNAs and effective partnership: Further define the
strategic positioning of PCNA and renew the institutional commitment
and support to PCNAs and to the partnership approach, broadening it as
useful.
Effective design and management: Simplify and systematize the process
and methodology, while ensuring it is flexible and adaptable.
Implementation and results: Ensure that outcomes are clear and
delivered.
National ownership and leadership: Consider options to enable ownership by national authorities and other national stakeholders.

The recommendations at the end of this report propose concrete ways to
address key issues in each of these areas.

Finding 1: Strengthening the Role of PCNAs and
the Partnership
The case studies and the interviews suggest that institutional commitment to
conducting joint assessments in crisis and post-crisis contexts has not been
consistent across PCNAs and other joint processes since 2008. This appears as
a major factor hampering the value-added of the process. The governance and
decision-making processes around PCNAs (which were often referred to as
burdensome during this review) need to be systematized to professionalize
10
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the process and ensure strategic coherence. An effective support capacity is
required to better embed the PCNA process within the respective institutions
and to enable effective coordination and collaboration. And broader partnerships, in particular with regional organizations, could help make PCNAs and
the tri-partite partnership more effective.

1.1 The Added Value and Strategic Role of PCNAs
The review found broad agreement within and between the World Bank, EU,
and UN that the main role and added value of a PCNA is its capacity to lever
the comparative strengths of each of the institutions to provide a unified
assessment and platform for response in a crisis context. Based on the findings from the interviews and the case studies, four key advantages of joint
assessments were identified and can be summarized as follows:
Joint approach: PCNAs are the only agreed institutional framework for
the World Bank, EU, and UN for joint assessment and response to crisis
situations. Comparative advantages (for example, expertise, political
clout, staff and financial capacity, country presence, and so forth) add
value and produce richer analytical processes than possible in individual
institutions.
ii. Strategic potential: Working collectively provides significant potential for having a major positive impact on a crisis situation, including in
regional environments. Collective effort spreads risk and is an enabler for
engaging on sensitive peacebuilding and statebuilding issues, particularly
in highly political environments.
iii. Normative obligation: Joint assessment and responses are less taxing on
national governments (each PCNA has been conducted at the request of
a national authority), in particular as they reduce transaction costs on
national authorities. A joint approach is in line with the aid and development effectiveness agenda, to which the three institutions subscribe, and
best practice for engaging in conflict-affected environments.
iv. Quality: PCNA enables qualitative and quantitative approaches required
for conflict environments. They can provide quick, high quality product
to meet urgent requests
i.

Figure B.1 in appendix B shows how staff interviewed for this review understand the benefits for and contribution by each institution to joint assessments
and their perceived added value.
The Ukraine Recovery and Peacebuilding Assessment (RPA) is a strong,
recent example of the added value of the joint approach to engaging in volatile
contexts (with a mandate to deliver quick result). The RPA seems to have
benefitted greatly from each institution’s inputs at different times during the
assessment, as well as of a strong coordinating team and the availability of
senior expertise. The EU played a key role in navigating a complex political
environment at the outset of the assessment, leading to a relatively targeted
set of assessment priorities. The UN quickly mobilized a strong team with
peacebuilding, gender, and displacement experts to ensure social resilience
Review of Experiences With Post-Conflict Needs Assessments
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issues were addressed in a comprehensive, human-rights-based approach
across the assessment. The World Bank mobilized expertise to finalize the
economic analysis, after having led the infrastructure and social services
component. On a practical level, the Republic of Yemen Joint Social and
Economic Assessment (JSEA) relied heavily on UN and EU infrastructure to
facilitate a World Bank–led in-country assessment, which included ensuring
that key meetings could proceed. The EU security capacity and protocol also
meant that its staff could conduct market assessments to validate data, which
the review understands the UN and World Bank staff were unable to undertake at the time of the assessment. Other examples, such as Lebanon Joint
Economic Impact and Social Assessment (JESIA) and the preparatory process
for the Myanmar Joint Peacebuilding Needs Assessment (JPNA) show that
the value of a joint approach can be upheld even when the three institutions
may not be able to engage at the same level as the other partners for a range of
political, capacity, and logistics reasons.
However, despite the positive experiences, at the strategic level consensus
about the role of PCNAs going forward, including where and when they
should be mobilized, is missing, which makes it difficult to maximize the collective approach. The PCNAs and joint assessment examined for this review
do not reveal any specific pattern that helps clarify where and when to mobilize PCNAs or provide evidence to easily identify the triggers for doing so. In
addition, evidence suggests that PCNAs and joint assessments have not been
used consistently in crisis and post-crisis environments, as shown in figure 1,
Figure 1 Overlapping Peace and Security Processes and PCNAs in OECD-Classified
Fragile States
Afghanistan, Congo, Dem. Rep.,
Côte d’lvoire, South
Sudan, Somalia

Kosovo
Iraq (2003), Libya (2012),
Myanmar (2013), Pakistan (2010),
Sudan (2005), Republic of Yemen (2012)

OECD fragile states

g7+ Countries

Sri Lanka
(2003)

iti
Ha

UN PK or SPM
presence

Chad, Comoros,
Togo, Solomon
Islands

Burundi, Guinea-Bissau,
Central African Republic

06)

(20

Liberia (2003 and 2014)

Post-conflict needs
assessments and other joint
assessments
UN PBC
countries
Guinea and Sierra
Leone (2014)

Bangladesh, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Cameroon, Congo Rep. of, Egypt,
Eritrea, Kenya, Kiribati, Madagascar,
Malawi, Marshall Islands, Mauritania,
Nepal, Niger, Nigeria, North Korea,
Rwanda, Tuvalu, Uganda, Zimbabwe

Note: OECD = Organization for Co-operation and Development; PBC = Un Peacebuilding Commission; PK = Peacekeeping
Mission; SPM = Special Political Mission.
Source: OECD’s, State of Fragility Report.
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which overlays countries where joint assessments were conducted with
countries considered fragile according to the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD),8 those with UN political or peacekeeping missions, those under PBC configuration, members of the g7+ group,
and those involved in the New Deal. Since 2008, joint assessments have been
undertaken in only two fragile states with significant international attention in
support of peacebuilding and recovery: Pakistan and Republic of Yemen. Only
Liberia fits all the circles for the post-2008 period owing to the Ebola Recovery
Assessment (ERA) in 2015. Box 2 summaries common questions that were
raised during the review, illustrating the different views in this regard.
This overview, the case studies, and interviews indicate the potential for a
much greater mobilization of PCNAs in a number of high needs environments where PCNAs could complement other existing process, particularly
UN Mission countries and countries facing subnational conflict (for example,
Burundi, the Central African Republic, Mali, Nigeria, and South Sudan).
Whereas joint work is being considered for some of these countries (Mali,
Central African Republic, and Nigeria), a more systematic approach to collective horizon scanning of crisis situations at headquarters could help identify

Box 2 Illustrative Questions Raised during the Review on the
Role of PCNAs and Related Institutional Incentives
The role of PCNAs
• What is the role of PCNAs in the context of broader peacebuilding and statebuilding
processes?
• Isn’t a PCNA the job for the UN peace and security architecture, which uses other approaches
(e.g., integrated assessment for mission planning)?
• Aren’t PCNAs designed for post-conflict situations, as the name suggests? Can they effectively
work during a conflict, in stabilization and peacebuilding and statebuilding contexts?
• Should PCNAs be undertaken where they seem to be most needed (e.g., Central African
Republic)?
• Should PCNAs not have been replaced by the fragility assessments proposed in the New Deal?
Institutional Incentives
• What do PCNA’s contribute to each partner organization, to the partnership, and to the client
that cannot be provided otherwise? Isn’t it easier to do assessments alone?
Results
• What results have been delivered?
• If PCNAs are so important and useful, why have they not been institutionalized within each
partner organization to strengthen the partnership (e.g., systematically conducted as part of
every engagement in crisis-affected situations)?
Value for Money

••

Is the effort worth the investment?
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such opportunities as well as consider circumstances where a PCNA is not a
suitable approach.
The evolving practice with PDNAs was mentioned repeatedly as a good
example of how to address some of the challenges just outlined and may offer
some useful lessons for PCNA processes moving forward. The growing success of PDNA processes can be attributed to extensive efforts to develop a
clear and predictable approach to them, which is outlined in two volumes of
recently published guidance material. Based on interviews with World Bank
and UN staff involved with PDNA and PCNA, it appears that the PDNA
process has improved significantly due to a shared understanding among the
Joint Declaration partners of the vision and guiding principles for PDNAs: a
focus on government ownership, a clear understanding of objectives, effective
analytical tools required to assess needs, and sustained collaboration among
PDNA focal points in the World Bank, EU and UN. Most interlocutors noted
that the PDNA is not perfect and faces common challenges, such as ensuring
government ownership and linking assessment outcomes with finance, but
many acknowledged a positive forward trajectory and strong commitment to
this joint process.9 The relationship between PCNAs and PDNAs is explored
at under section 2.9 “Synergies and Collaboration” in this report.

1.2 Institutional Commitment and Governance
The review team noted that most interlocutors pointed to different institutional interests, incentives, disincentives, and interinstitutional dynamics
as key enablers and/or disablers for effective and strategic PCNAs.10 Senior
officials from the three institutions mentioned that the high level political
commitment expressed in the Joint Declaration has not materialized into
consistent senior and political leadership and engagement by the three p
 artner
organizations or into concrete changes by the three institutions in their
approach to working together in crisis-affected environments. Despite the
Joint Declaration and multiple past PCNAs and other joint assessments, the
World Bank, EU, and UN have all struggled to internally anchor the responsibility for driving PCNAs and the tripartite partnership forward. This has
had negative consequences for PCNAs as explored through this report,
including the inconsistent capacity provided to assessments and the weak link
between assessment findings and subsequent allocation or reallocation of
programs and funding.
Institutional interests were frequently presented as a core challenge for
cooperation. For example, the World Bank is often perceived to engage in
PCNA as a way to expand presence and own loan operations. Such comments
were made in regard to the processes in Republic of Yemen and Libya. The
UN’s engagement is perceived to depend often on the context and driven by
high profile, programming, and funding opportunities, as well as the need to
respond to the pressure of the various departments, program, and funds. The
UN mobilized for Ukraine and Ebola recovery but was slow to respond on
Republic of Yemen, where limited new funding opportunities were anticipated, often exerting pressuring to ensure the inclusion of several agencies,
14
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sectors, and experts. The EU is perceived as taking a careful approach in many
instances, although overall providing generous financial support and valuable
political clout. The EU had a clear interest in Republic of Yemen, for instance,
for substantiating its existing program through the joint assessment, but it
was less involved in other contexts where it had major established portfolios
and political engagement.
Some interlocutors raised concerns about the conflict of interest in institutions undertaking assessments with programming in mind. This applies
particularly to UN agencies, funds, and programs, and to a lesser extent the
World Bank, that usually require funding for implementing core programs in
new crisis situations. This was mentioned as a key driver behind pushing PCNA
and the tendency to take a broad-brush (many sectors) approach to assessments.
The distortionary effects of this conflict of interest are discussed in the first paragraphs of “Finding 4: Promoting Nationally Owned and Inclusive Processes.”
The extent to which the institutions want and expect governments to be in
the driver seats of joint assessments was not openly raised by interlocutors
and did not appear as a main issue in the case studies. This may be because
the three organizations are institutionally committed to working with and
through their clients, and the issue of national ownership seems to be
approached in terms of degrees and modalities rather than a stand-alone
issue, as explained in the last finding of this report. (See “Finding 4: Promoting
Nationally Owned and Inclusive Processes.”)
Several interlocutors also mentioned a culture of mistrust in each party’s
institutional capacities, technical competences, political imperatives, and
overall relevance in regard to commitment to this agenda. Such comments
were made for each of the post-2008 joint assessments. Whereas at the technical and/or the individual level, and in some instances also at the senior level
(for example, Ukraine, Lebanon, and Georgia), the relationship between the
institutions may work, there does not seem to be a consistent commitment to
or in some instances interest in the joint approach.
Internal institutional challenges are equally important:
••

••

EU: Post-2008 engagement by the EU, a complex political entity that has
to contend with a wide agenda and engagements on behalf of its member
states (including geopolitical and trade concerns), complicates its position and role in the partnership and PCNAs.11 With a strong financial and
political capacity to engage bilaterally, an extensive field presence through
its delegations headed by senior political representatives, and strong
engagement in other processes and partnerships (for example, on the
New Deal and resilience agenda), interlocutors questioned why the EU
should continue to spend its funds and political capital on laborious processes that do not always deliver clear results. Internal governance
arrangements need to be clarified, and at the time of the writing discussions at this regard were ongoing, including on the role of the European
External Action Service and of cross-EU governance arrangements.
World Bank: Internal World Bank dynamics and the questioning by some
parts of the organization of the value of time-consuming partnerships and
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••

processes and of engaging with issues and partners with significantly
different mandates and capacities affect the organization’s capacity to
present a unified front on PCNAs. A few interlocutors commented that
while the commitment to and responsibility for the partnership is clearly
with the Fragility, Conflict and Violence Cross-Cutting Solutions Area,
they have not yet been institutionalized like other standard World Bank
assessment processes.
UN: Internal challenges include the existence of a complex peace, political,
and development architecture, which makes it at times difficult to understand which part of the UN can best facilitate the organization’s involvement in joint assessments and responses. The coordination role formerly
played by DOCO was eroded by the dramatic reduction of the office’s
capacities and mandate and has not been fully replaced, according to UN
officials interviewed for this review.12 Officials also commented that it would
be useful to have greater clarity on the role of PCNAs and on way the whole
UN system—including such key departments and offices as the Department
of Political Affairs (DPA), the Department of Peacekeeping Operations
(DPKO), and the Peacebuilding Support Office (PBSO)—can engage.

The following paragraphs outline some of the experiences in addressing
these internal and interinstitutional challenges. In particular they suggest the
need for senior-level commitment and leadership in HQ and in country,
clearer internal and cross-institutional governance and decision-making
mechanisms, and an effective support capacity. Good preparation and management mechanisms also appear as keys to overcoming institutional differences and enabling effective collaboration. (See “Finding 2: Streamlining
Design and Management of Joint Assessments.”)
Post-2008 experiences with PCNA and other joint assessments show that
there is a strong correlation among ownership, consistent senior-level engagement, and effective processes. When strong commitment, senior-level leadership, and effective decision making have been a feature of PCNA or similar
processes, assessments have been well received inside the respective institutions and the required mechanisms to transform assessments into action have
been established. Pakistan, Georgia, Ukraine, and Lebanon present good
examples of assessments that were supported by high-level institutional
engagement. (See box 3 for a summary of lessons from these processes.)
Building on these experiences, interlocutors, including senior representatives of the institutions, highlighted the need for an open internal and
cross-institutional conversation about the individual institutional interests
and what they are willing to contribute to take the partnership and PCNAs
forward. This would appear as particularly relevant, as it was noted that the
Joint Declaration lacks details to define mutual commitments and other strategic and operational aspects of the partnership, including specifics about
decision-making mechanisms and capacities required for managing the partnership and PCNAs at the strategic and operational level—a situation that has
left space for the ad hoc engagement by partner organizations, according to
their own institutional interests. Equally necessary, given the institutional
16
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Box 3 The Importance of Senior Commitment in PCNA
Joint assessment

What worked

Pakistan, PCNA KP,
FATA 2010

Extensive preparatory work and strong leadership were critical in framing and
delivering a delicate PCNA exercise aimed at contributing to a government-led
peacebuilding strategy for the country’s frontier region. This process seems to
have worked because consistent leadership and oversight from HQ and the
country offices informed decision making in areas fundamental to the process
and supported the efforts of country teams. It enabled building trust between the
institutions and facilitated strategic communication among donors, government,
and stakeholders in the crisis-affected areas.

Georgia, JNA, 2008

This is considered an example of a timely, quick, and well-managed assessment.
This was possible in part because decision making was effective and clear
processes were followed. Early conversations about “triggering” a PCNA,
while sparked by technical staff in the anchor units of the EU, World Bank, and
UN-DOCO, were quickly transmitted upward to the decision makers in both
HQ and country offices of each institution. This enabled “reaching up and out,”
avoiding disconnects within each institution. Leadership was ensured by the
proactive engagement of the EU-World Bank-UN and other international financial
institutions and partners, which helped ensure senior management buy-in and
full participation in the JNA.

Ukraine,
RPA, 2014–15

Interviews noted that effective governance bodies backed up a strong
institutional commitment. In particular, a steering committee composed of the
government of Ukraine, the World Bank, EU, and UN was highly effective at
the outset of the review. EU senior leadership in-country played a key role in
managing difficult political discussions with the government. Strong World Bank
and UN engagement ensured high-quality institutional inputs at the start of the
exercise and, particularly for the World Bank, capacity throughout the exercise.
The UN leadership helped to streamline UN engagement, although it still
featured a large team.

Lebanon, JESIA,
2011

The JESIA had strong support from national leadership (for example, the prime
minister and a steering committee of advisors to the prime minister and director
general of the ministry of finance) and international partners (for example, the
World Bank country director was involved on a daily basis with the coordination
team and sector directors and the regional vice president was engaged). This
senior-level engagement and clear leadership arrangement (with the World Bank
leading the process) appears to have been important factors to the success of
the process.

changes that have already been highlighted, is a conversation about the internal and cross-institutional governance mechanisms that would best enable
effective engagement.
At the country level, experiences point to the need to consider a systematic
mechanism for the partner organizations to meet at the senior level and focus
on operationalizing the partnership, including possible engagement with
joint assessments. In most contexts a variety of coordination mechanisms and
channels exist for the World Bank, the UN, and the EU to cooperate.13 Regular
senior-level meetings on strategic cooperation prior to PCNA, however, have
not been mentioned as a feature in the country experiences reviewed.
Ultimately, the partnership should come alive at country level. Based on
consultations conducted for this review, any future effort to enhance or institutionalize trilateral engagements under the partnership will require a strong
push from headquarters to ensure leadership in the field.
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The review noted the lack of reference in any of the case studies to standard
procedures for communication and decision making, although some exist.
Examples of multiple and parallel communication lines within and among
institutions, between HQs and the field, were, on the contrary, mentioned
repeatedly. Consistent and predictable communication between HQs and field
teams leading up to PCNAs and between teams during the assessment was
recognized as a key ingredient for success (for instance, in the Georgia and
Ukraine assessments). Standard communication protocols have been a feature
of the positive transformation in the application of the PDNA methodology.
A clear and consistent process for deciding to initiate a PCNA appears to be
missing or is inconsistently applied. The most consistent trigger to date is a
request from a national authority or an opportunity identified by one of the
three institutions, at times in competition. The current ad hoc approach does
not seem conducive to good planning and often undermines efforts to
strengthen the partnership. In Ukraine, for example, multiple request letters
sent by different government agencies to individual institutions brought the
World Bank, EU, and UN together at the country leader level to consider
undertaking a joint assessment. For the Myanmar JPNA, the request to undertake a PCNA was received by the government of Norway and only reached
the EU, UN, and World Bank later when the letter was circulated to the Peace
Donor Support Group. For the Libya LCNA, not all partners were aware that
the PCNA approach was being taken forward in Libya until just before the
initial planning meetings. A well-documented agreement and process for
triggering PCNA would be beneficial to both strategic decision makers looking to strengthen joint efforts to promote peace and security, and technical
staff responsible for operationalizing PCNAs. A number of UN interviews
highlighted that more transparency in the decision-making process would
help to strengthen the partnership within the UN system.

1.3 Support and Capacity
There is currently no dedicated support mechanism available to the Joint
Declaration partners to provide constant and effective support for PCNAs,
including taking care of basic organizational processes. For example, for the Libya
LCNA, effective coordination would have ensured that the EU had adequate planning time to approach initial PCNA planning meetings. For the Myanmar JPNA,
the World Bank and UN deployed experts early in the process, whereas the EU
was initially reluctant to participate, deploying an expert only in the latter stages
of development of the assessment methodology. Overall, best practice support,
lessons learned from previous exercises, and up-to-date templates for planning
PCNAs are sourced individually by team leaders and thematic coordinators
through networks, but these should be on hand to facilitate planning process.
PCNA focal points within each organization do not have an institutional
support mechanism. DOCO used to play a key role both for the UN and
in support to the partnership and PCNAs, but it no longer has the capacity.
The PCNA Advisory Group was created in 2009 specifically to oversee a
PCNA project to strengthen and further develop tools and capacities for
18
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implementation of PCNAs. Following the completion of the project, it was
agreed to continue the Advisory Group to promote implementation and institutional commitment, share information and draw lessons learned, as well as
address policy and operational gaps. The Advisory Group has not been used
actively for country-specific PCNA exercises, and as it is not a strategic
decision-making body it is unclear how it links to formal decision-making
structures of each institution.
The absence of dedicated support capacity has also meant that corporate
information on the Joint Declaration and PCNAs is not easily available to the
partner organizations themselves and national partners. Existing corporate
material is not up-to-date and there is no systematic follow-through on
lessons learning.14 While the range of materials and tools to guide PCNAs are
extensive, most reviews’ interlocutors seemed largely unaware of their
existence or their application by practitioners.
Critically, this applies to country representations that are or could be
involved with PCNAs. Interlocutors noted a lack of awareness of PCNAs at
the level of country senior leadership of the partner organizations (for example, the UN resident/humanitarian coordinator or UNDP country representative, World Bank country director, EU head of delegation). In contrast, the
PDNA management is systematic; for example, senior country level staff
receive joint communications from the three partner organizations following
a disaster to inform their offices that the tools and expertise are available
should they be required. The PDNA process is also benefiting from a rollout
of the methodology that was updated in 2014, including methods for promoting the tool with high-risk countries.
Most interlocutors also noted that joint assessments require high-caliber
capacities with the right skills set and a sustained commitment to ensure that
these are available throughout an assessment. Georgia, Pakistan, and Ukraine
were mentioned as good examples in this regard. A consistent commitment to
providing capacity, however, remains a major challenge. High-profile assessments have been oversubscribed, while staffing less visible exercises, such as
that in Republic of Yemen, was described as like “pulling teeth.”
Interlocutors involved in a range of joint assessments in the past few years
highlighted that senior, experienced, and skilled staff are often mobilized for
the first few days or weeks, but thereafter a mix of consultants and less experienced staff take over. This has been a contributing factor in slowing the
Ukraine assessment. The World Bank has been consistent in mobilizing key
resources from HQ, the region, and country of the assessment in most recent
assessments (for example, in Ukraine, Lebanon, and Myanmar). The UN system engagement has been patchy and at times overwhelming in numbers
(Ukraine and ERA). The limited staff capacity and field presence of the EU
means that it although contributing significantly to the partnership and to
joint assessments, may continue to rely on framework agreements to provide
external consultants to support its assessment contribution.
The inconsistent approach to mobilizing institutional expertise causes tension in the partnership and directly relates to perceptions of PCNA processes
being heavy and unwieldy. This situation was mentioned repeatedly during
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interviews as hampering effective and efficient PCNA processes. For example,
while it was difficult to mobilize the UN for the Republic of Yemen assessment, seven UN gender advisers were mobilized for the Ukraine RPA.
Previous attempts to increase the availability of qualified experts to include on
the PCNA roster have not been successful and are now redundant.15 Several
interlocutors also expressed reservations about training and placing staff on
rosters, in particular because this exposes the organization to losing good staff
to assessments when they provide vital services in their regular positions.
The case studies and interviews conducted for this review pointed to few
good practices to mobilize national expertise (for example, national experts,
local staff of partner organizations, and national civil servants) and to the
need to make more efforts in this direction, particularly in high-capacity contexts. The Ukraine and Pakistan assessment teams went to great lengths to
ensure government engagement, and the World Bank mobilized local and
regional staff for the assessment. Interlocutors agreed that more effort should
be made to recruit local capacity to support assessments on short-term contracts in high-capacity areas and that the partners could develop a modality
for doing this. The ERA process may provide some useful lessons about mobilizing national capacities strategically—for example, by mobilizing former
government officials and senior local consultants. Although a main reason for
making an extra effort to engage national capacities for the ERA was the particularly difficult environment with very limited international presence and
an extremely urgent time frame to deliver the assessment, it provides some
useful transferable lessons.
The issue of training and capacity development was initially addressed
through an HQ-based training approach, targeting staff directly or potentially
involved with PCNAs. These efforts were described as heavy and costly and
seem to have delivered limited returns because trained staff rarely made it to
a joint assessment exercise. Staff rotation and availability and a reluctance to
train staff for fear of losing them, also hinder capacity. Good practices developed more recently, in Pakistan and Ukraine, for example, have focused on
in-country training and thorough briefings before the assessment process.
Moving forward, several interlocutors pointed out that training should focus
on imparting key experiences from previous assessments and team-building
practices. It should also focus on the methodology. Interlocutors suggested
that partners have paid little attention to educating senior country-based
leaders on the Joint Declaration and joint assessment processes and should
focus on integrating this background as part of briefing heads of delegations
and country offices during in-briefings on the partnership.

1.4 Broader Partnerships
Recent PCNA experience suggests that working in partnerships with a
broader range of organizations, in particular regional organizations and
banks, in complex regions where multilateral organizations have not had
major footprints, could be an important feature of future engagement.
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Broader partnerships have been a significant feature of well-run joint
assessments in Georgia, Pakistan, and Republic of Yemen. In Georgia, the
broad involvement of the international financial institutions enabled access
to a much greater range of capacities and allowed the stakeholders to develop
a unified multilateral perspective to bilateral donors who would (eventually)
fund recovery and development. (These institutions included the
International Monetary Fund, European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, the European Investment Bank and the Asian Development
Bank, the International Finance Corporation.) In Republic of Yemen, the
LAS provided significant awareness of the regional context to the assessment
process and played a significant cultural and communicative role with
Yemeni counterparts. The participation of the Asian Development Bank was
critical in the Pakistan assessment, given its long-standing relationship with
and deep knowledge of the country.
The new partnership on PCNA that is being explored with the LAS is both
strategic and necessary. For Joint Declaration partners, it could facilitate
greater access to regional knowledge and key players and add greater legitimacy to future assessment exercises in complex and unfamiliar political
environments. It could also contribute to the sustainability of the engagement beyond an assessment. For the LAS, partnering on PCNAs with established multilateral institutions provides access to a wealth of knowledge and
expertise on undertaking assessment processes as the number and variety of
complex crises increases. A close partnership with the LAS would help internal LAS efforts to build a pan-Arab crisis resolution network, covering crisis
response, early warning, and aid operations. It is understood that the next
phase of the EU-LAS partnership could focus on building the latter’s capacity on joint assessment processes, following the March 2014 familiarization
workshop in Cairo. Transferring knowledge to and building the capacity of
regional bodies to approaches and models that have been experienced elsewhere should also be seen as common objectives of the Joint Declaration
partners.16

Finding 2: Streamlining Design and Management
of Joint Assessments
Experiences show that good preparatory work, flexible design, and effective
management arrangements shape good joint assessments, even under urgent
deadlines. The current PCNA methodology and recent practice recognize the
need for substantive preparatory work, flexibility, innovation, and greater
focus on strategic priorities as opposed to sectors, all of which have been pursued with varying degrees of success since 2008. Further streamlining of the
methodology, considering different typologies of PCNAs and management
arrangements and enhancing synergies with other processes from the outset,
are required for PCNAs to be attractive and manageable for Joint Declaration
and national partners.
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2.1 Focus on the Pre-Assessment Phase
Experiences with post-2008 PCNAs and joint assessments show that, although
at times a sense of urgency may prevail and may lead to quick deployment of
assessment teams and processes, ultimately it is more important to plan well
than to act fast. This tension, and striking the right balance between the need
to respond to urgent recovery priorities while considering longer-term needs
and between strategic versus comprehensive assessment, are difficult dilemmas to manage and require good preparation and flexibility. Several interlocutors commented that substantive preparatory work had been completed for
the processes they were involved with; a roughly equal number of people said
there should be more focus on this critical phase.
Dedicating enough time and resources to the pre-assessment phase
was recommended by the 2006–07 review and was a key component of the
PCNA Joint Guidance. This has proven to be a valuable and a successful strategy in assessments conducted in the past few years and was so considered by
this review. Good pre-assessment preparation in some of the case studies
enabled (i) defining the scope of and setting clear objectives and priorities for
the assessment (including cross-cutting issues and synergies with other
processes); (ii) agreeing on core analytical work to be undertaken (including
undertaking or considering existing conflict analysis and data gathering by
using techniques that do not require field presence, such as satellite imagery,
to assess damages in ongoing conflicts); (iii) conducting the necessary
consultations to promote national ownership; and (iv) identifying the most
appropriate approach.
A range of documents (or documented discussions) should normally be
considered and systematically taken into account during the pre-assessment
planning for a PCNA. Conflict analysis, in particular, should be the fundamental basis for designing the overall exercise and informing the identification of priority areas for the assessment.17 If these resources are not available
they should be commissioned, either in-house or using external expertise.
The review team has found little evidence to suggest that conflict analysis
have been key drivers in assessment processes (Pakistan aside). Rectifying
this lapse in the process should be a core task and help the institutions to
develop clear strategies and approaches for future PCNAs.
The review team heard concerns on a number of occasions that meeting
requirements to fulfil all of the documentation at the start of an assessment
would make assessment processes more burdensome.18 But this should not be
the case. The key to faster future processes will be not to reinvent the wheel
every time an assessment is considered. In most instances, a wealth of existing
data and analysis is available or could be accessed within and among the Joint
Declaration partners, including conflict analysis, up-to-date awareness of
political developments, and awareness of key actors and national capacities.
However, analytical processes to understand available material have been
overlooked in favor of undertaking work in field. Skipping this step misses a
major opportunity to strategically define assessment scope and objectives,
which would make assessments lighter and more targeted. Existing data
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should be processed to develop clear strategic rationale for PCNAs (for example, to promote peacebuilding or support reconstruction). It could form a
reconstructed baseline built on existing sources, allowing stakeholders to
address identified gaps and due diligence with national partners to form the
basis of fieldwork. Capitalizing on existing data would be an efficient use of
previously generated knowledge and enable the partners to start developing
the analytical frameworks far before fielding assessment teams. This is a critical step in ensuring better links among humanitarian, political, security and
development action.
Clearly understood and presented evidence would enable senior leaders to
engage in strategy discussions at the institutional level and make informed decisions about institutional engagement and better managed processes. At the
technical level, investing in clarifying the picture upfront will reducing the organizational burden of fielding large missions. Box 4 explains the key analytical
processes during pre-assessment that are designed to ensure strategic PCNAs
and some of the readily available internal sources of information that could be
exploited to help PCNA teams to understand context and plan effectively.
Preparatory work was critical in Pakistan to frame and deliver a sensitive
exercise at the national and subnational levels. Extensive community and
stakeholder consultations during the pre-assessment phase informed a conflict analysis, which helped to identify the strategic objectives and priorities
for the PCNA, including cross-cutting issues. Without sufficient preparation
and consultation it would have been difficult to reach a consensus within the
national government and among subnational authorities and communities
on sensitive issues in the context of a localized conflict.
In Republic of Yemen, the pre-assessment period determined that a detailed
nationwide needs assessment approach was unfeasible and enabled the partners to focus on a lighter methodology based on existing data sources, qualitative and quantitative methods to describe impacts and trends and map
causal relationships, and rapid assessments to fill information gaps. This
emphasis on doing as much as possible with available resources proved successful in delivering against tight deadlines.
The pre-assessment work in Myanmar helped the partners to understand
the potential scope and limitations for a Joint Peace Needs Assessment at a
delicate point in the peace process in 2013. Based on extensive consultations
with stakeholders in the peace process, the team recommended setting the
model against a clear set of risks to the peace process and identified mitigating threshold conditions—such as the requirement for consensus among key
actors, ownership, and engagement of government and of armed groups—for
the JPNA process to begin. Ultimately, differences of opinion between the key
actors identified as critical players for the JPNA (the Myanmar Peace Centre,
state and regional government entities, national line ministries, and armed
groups) and lack of ownership by ethnic armed groups related to broader
tensions in the peace negotiations prevented the process from moving forward. The absence of the JPNA, with the high risks identified of doing more
harm than good for the peace negotiations coming quickly to fruition, underscores the importance of the pre-assessment process.
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Box 4 Key Analytical Processes Required for PCNA and Available
Resources
Analysis required

Rationale

Available existing material sources

Analysis of
the conflict

Understand the core nature of the
conflict and critical interventions
required to support peace. Know the
extent of international engagement and
disengagement owing to conflict and
requirements for international support.
Understand the nature of peace and
opportunities for intervention in peaceful
areas.

•

Analysis of
political situation

Understand the political environment to
establish the feasibility of a PCNA and
whether it will support or undermine
momentum. Understand the existing
level of engagement by one or more
partner (e.g., EU representation, UN
mission presence).

•

Stakeholder and
capacity analysis

Required to understand in-country
partners and their capacities for
leading, owning, or engaging in a joint
assessment.

•

Risk analysis

Assess the prevailing security
environment, future trends, and ability to
undertake an in-country assessment.

•

UNDSS, EU/World Bank/UN c
 ountry
presence assessments

Mapping
existing data
and assessment
processes

Establish what is already known about
the conflict and country context from
generic data and existing country
programs. This will help to narrow the
objectives for the assessment mission.

•
•
•
•
•

Country programs documents
Humanitarian assessments and
appeals
New Deal Fragility Assessments
Satellite data
In-house development indicators

Current financial
data

Develop a clear picture of in-country
financial situation and donor financing
architecture to identify existing
resources and gaps.

•
•
•

Country programs
Key donor partner engagement
World Bank-EU-UN dialogue

Existing conflict and fragility
analysis (UN, EU, World Bank)
• Briefing by UNDPA/DPKO desks
• Contracted analysis from
international experts
• New Deal Fragility Assessments

•
•

Existing UN secretariat
assessments
Briefing by country level
representatives/analysts
Consultations with HQ, regional
level think tanks

Briefing by institutions with
in-country presence (e.g.,
UN missions, EU delegations,
World Bank country office, UNDP/
UNICEF country offices)
• Briefing by UNDPA/DPKO
• Briefing from major in-country
capacity development program
leads (UN, World Bank, and EU)

2.2 Simplified, Flexible, Adaptable Methodology,
Approach, and Management
Flexible methodologies have been a feature of post-2008 PCNAs. The methodologies include modular and phased assessments and iterative and rapid
assessment processes. Some interlocutors commented that not enough
guidance was available through the PCNA toolbox to help process design and
that the methodology outlined in the PCNA guidance was heavy and rigid,
but experiences show a good degree of innovation and adaptability of the
PCNA approach. Most assessment exercises undertaken since 2008 have
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indeed taken the Joint Guidance and adapted it to the context, including
applying tools from the PDNA methodology (for example, in Lebanon,
Myanmar, Ukraine, Republic of Yemen, and ERA).
Pakistan, Ukraine, and Georgia also had specific, subnational geographical
focuses within the framework of a nationally led peacebuilding and recovery
strategy. The methodology for the Pakistan PCNA enabled a geographic focus
while at the same time addressing nationwide issues. In Ukraine, the assessment focused on the Donbas region while considering the broader implications of internally displaced populations across the country. The ERA is the
only assessment so far that aimed for a regional focus. It will be important to
draw early lessons from this exercise, given the regional character of some
ongoing conflicts.
A key lesson, therefore, from these experiences is that the current methodology is flexible and is being used accordingly. It is also important to note
that while it is useful to capture different experiences and propose options
(for example, typologies of PCNAs), the design of a specific assessment process is best defined on a case-by-case basis through consultative processes
with national stakeholders, as the examples of Pakistan, Ukraine, and Lebanon
illustrate.
More than a new set of guidance tools, a more systematic capturing and
sharing of lessons and more accessible information about other useful assessment methodologies and tools were mentioned as being of value to help
institutionalize greater flexibility and enable lighter approaches to PCNAs.
(In particular, the PDNA tool for calculating damages and losses to infrastructure and livelihoods was mentioned.) Several interlocutors specifically
welcomed the application of the damage-and-loss assessment tool in the
recent Ukraine exercise as providing a welcomed structure and rigor to economic recovery and infrastructure and services costing, and they suggested
standardizing the tool for PCNA analysis, as has been the case in PDNA. In the
view of the review team, a standard approach to costing recovery elements for
PCNA would increase predictability of outputs and build confidence among
the partners. The partners could also explore whether it is possible to develop
a standard methodology for costing other key post-conflict needs, such as
peacebuilding activities or core government capacities.
The different types of approaches pursued in post-2008 PCNA and other
joint assessments are summarized in appendix B, figure B.3. An overview of
the main approaches in provided in box 5.
Flexibility and different partnership modalities have also been applied to
the leadership, management, and engagement approaches by the partner
organizations and have been key to avoiding some of the most common problems quoted in relation to PCNAs and mentioned in the previous section and
throughout this report (for example, the risk of PCNAs becoming inefficient,
heavy, and at times counterproductive processes).
The Lebanon JESIA demonstrates that it is possible for one institution to
lead an assessment based on its comparative advantage, with other partners
contributing based on their situation and capacities. This can produce highly
efficient results but requires careful negotiation beforehand to ensure that all
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Box 5 Typologies Adopted in Recent Assessments
Type of assessment/approach

Main features, per country

Modular, phased, iterative, and factual approaches
Enable, identify, and address
urgent needs in a first phase
(e.g., supporting the brokering
of a peace agreement, enabling
quick implementation of urgent
stabilization actions) to be followed
by a thorough assessment targeting
longer-term policy reform agenda.
Phased and/or iterative assessment
and planning, with multiple outputs
over the short to medium term
have been used in contexts of
volatility and high uncertainty, where
assessment and planning should
be a continuous process to inform
identification of priorities, definition
of interventions, and mobilization
of resources, seen here as a
succession of outputs.
While a PCNA might have a
medium-term planning horizon,
given the nature of the assessment
and of the institutions involved with
them, fast assessments combining
assessment and planning with
rapid response has been key
to establishing credibility of the
process and of national and
international interlocutors in some
circumstances.
Approaches that enable fast
assessments and produce quick
impacts may be particularly valuable
going forward as they will enable
PCNAs to provide quick quality
inputs into broader processes of
recovery and peacebuilding.

Ukraine and Myanmar provide good examples of these
approaches. A phased approach was developed to undertake
a rapid peace assessment for areas under government control
in the Donbas region of Ukraine and other areas in Ukraine
affected by the conflict, including those hosting internally
displaced populations. Recognizing the complexity of the crisis
and balancing that with the government of Ukraine’s request for
immediate support in recovered areas, the Ukraine assessment
team designed a process to provide the government and partners
with an analytical and programmatic baseline for recovery efforts to
inform short-term recovery needs and strengthen social cohesion
and provide an enabling environment for longer-term development.
It was envisaged that a second and possibly third assessment
phase would be required for long-term recovery planning.
Ukraine is also considered an example of a fast assessment,
delivered in a context of high political uncertainly and
continuously changing conditions on the ground.
In Myanmar, the joint World Bank–UN assessment team
identified that a bespoke modular assessment process was
required, one that could potentially evolve with the ongoing
peace process and as part of Myanmar’s political and economic
transition. The JPNA was designed to roll out in regions where
the government and nonstate groups were negotiating ceasefire
agreements. The idea was to start small and gradually build
confidence, rather than go in big and fail to meet expectations.
This approach appears to be best suited to volatile political
environments where the capacity to conduct an assessment
and the issues that can be assessed depend on progress in key
political or security dimensions, but the approach may also fit a
high-capacity environment where national actors may be able to
quickly pick up on the process (e.g., possibly the case in some
situations in the Middle East and North Africa region, MENA). It
could have been attempted in a context like Libya, for instance.
A variety of reasons made such flexibility and in some cases speed
possible, including senior-level engagement from the government
and the institutions, clear leadership, and the specific attention by,
and capacity of the design team to identify a methodology and
approach that could operate effectively in that particular context.

Comprehensive and “good enough” assessments
Interlocutors during this review
mentioned the tension between
comprehensiveness, which is
considered one of the added values
of PCNAs and of the engagement
by the three institutions, and what
some defined as “good enough”
assessments,” suggesting that
the latter may be more appealing
approaches to operating in
complex, fast-changing contexts.
Evidence from the case studies
suggest that not all assessments
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The 2012 Republic of Yemen JSEA relied primarily on existing
data sources produced by the government of Republic of
Yemen, civil society groups, multilateral institutions, and bilateral
engagements to develop a baseline for the situation in Republic of
Yemen prior to the conflict. Rapid assessments were undertaken
to complete information gaps, and qualitative and quantitative
methods were used to describe impacts and trends and map
causal relationships. The JESEA was to serve as a platform for
assessing development requirements and strategic planning for
future engagements, as the government of Republic of Yemen
was required to do under the 2011 Gulf Cooperation Council
Initiative and Implementation Mechanism. The process was
governed by an acknowledgment that the process carried risks,
including in regard to the quality of the
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Box 5 Typologies Adopted in Recent Assessments (continued)
Type of assessment/approach
require urgent mobilization and
results, and not all assessment must
be perfect before moving toward
programming and implementation.

Main features, per country
data, and that the political environment remained volatile and
security situation fragile.

Other models combining elements of PCNA, PDNA, and other methodologies
This is feasible and can be
successful. Both PCNA and PDNA
methodologies enable borrowing
from and complementing each other.
Their key tools and approaches
can be complimentary, for example,
the Damage and Loss Assessment
is a helpful standardized formula
that can be applied to post-conflict
reconstruction costs, while conflict
analysis or conflict sensitivity could
be applied in disaster environments
emerging from conflict or prone to
conflict, such as in Nepal. Such
collaboration should be pursued
and should be institutionalized
through closer links between
the PCNA and PDNA groups at
global and country levels (e.g.,
through the Global Facility for
Disaster Risk Reduction and the
new proposed PCNA governance
structure).

Other models have been used in the Lebanon JESIA and Gaza,
and with the ERA. Most recently, the ERA broadly followed key
process steps for conducting a PCNA/PDNA while applying
tools and principals from both methodologies to determine a
joint strategic response required in support of the governments
of Guinea, Liberia, and Sierra Leone. For example, the ERA
applied PDNA costing tools to determine infrastructure needs
and “build back better” requirements across health, water, and
sanitation, services and infrastructure. The ERA also applied a
conflict lens to the emergency response, identifying requirements
for addressing the impact of the crisis on social cohesion and
strengthening governance systems and processes, which have
both been undermined by the crisis and at the same time stem
from protracted periods of conflict in the region.
In Lebanon the agreed on output (a report for the government to
present at high level forums, including the UN General Assembly)
was produced in two months, which was critical in order to seize
political momentum. The ability of the World Bank to mobilize
resources early on in the process helped create confidence and
trust among stakeholders and enabled urgent priorities to be
addressed early on, pending the more comprehensive Economic
and Social Impact Assessment.

partners agree to the approach. The UN took a lead of the ERA (partly helped
by the fact that it was mandated by the UN secretary-general) while working
in close collaboration with the World Bank and the EU. In Ukraine, a tripartite management and coordination mechanism seems to have worked and
took advantage of each institution’s comparative advantage.
In recent assessment exercises (Ukraine and Republic of Yemen), institutions have been assigned overall coordination responsibility for delivering
sector analysis and report writing. This approach is well received across the
three institutions and welcomed in particular for reducing some of the coordination challenges associated with joint leadership arrangements at the
technical level (such as for writing processes in Pakistan). Learning from the
Ukraine assessment, it is important for the institutions to think carefully
about assigning lead roles and to ensure that the right level of technical
expertise is applied to analytical work to avoid writing and rewriting, which
can significantly delay deadlines. Experiences shared by interlocutors
involved with PDNAs or hybrid exercises indicate that this division of labor
is established practice for other methodologies.
Despite some good examples, experiences emerging from case studies and
repeated comments by informants interviewed for this review about the
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uneven engagement by partners point to the need to clarify the issue of
participation in PCNAs. The Joint Declaration partners would benefit from
reaching a clear agreement on options that enable partners to engage fl
 exibly,
depending on the context and their own situation and capacity. While equal
commitment to a process was mentioned as critical for the partnership, this
appears to have been interpreted to mean equal participation or representation in assessments, which is problematic for designing light and nimble exercises and for the EU, in particular, which does not always have available
in-house capacity. As experiences suggest, and the practical reality of the
partner organizations and the context in which PCNAs are undertaken or
considered determines, equal participation by all partners may simply be
neither possible nor desirable.
Regarding the methodology, the 2007 Joint Guidance captured many of the
good practices that emerged from the pre-2008 PCNAs and reappeared during this review, in particular the need for flexibility and adaptability. The limited knowledge of the methodology and what it entails among key stakeholders
in the partnership and in PCNAs, however, suggests that it should be better
communicated within and across institutions and to external partners.
Interviews conducted and country material analyzed for this review did
not identify major flaws in the key steps of the methodology or tools, and no
interlocutor suggested the need for a substantive review of the methodology.
On the contrary, many informants acknowledged that complex analytical
processes are inherently extensive and require significant planning and
review when involving multiple institutions. The different approaches taken
and outcomes from assessments in the countries reviewed show that the
methodology can be applied differently depending on the context. Apart
from the Georgia JNA, no one process has taken a linear approach to implementing the methodology and not all of the steps have been followed in
every case. Assessment timeframes have ranged between two months
(Lebanon) and 11 months (Pakistan). The Georgia JNA, which seems to be
the most comprehensive assessment process to date, was completed in three
months, between August 2008 and October 2008.19 This suggests that efficiencies will not be found not by cutting back on the methodology and tools,
although streamlining and updating could help, but through addressing the
way processes are approached and handled.

2.3 Synergies and Collaboration
All the joint assessments examined during this review took place in contexts
where other assessments and planning processes were being carried out individually or jointly by international partners (multilateral or bilateral) and in
some instances national actors. These include humanitarian assessments, EU
comprehensive approaches, UN strategic assessments and planning in UN
integrated missions and engagement by the PBC, and a range of conflict,
political economy, and risk analyses. There are also traditional development
planning processes and related analytical and assessment work (for example,
Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers, UN Development Assistance Frameworks,
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country strategies) and individual assessments undertaken by agencies to
design their own country strategies, programs, and financing portfolios.
The New Deal fragility assessment is promoted by the g7+ group as the
country-owned and -led exercise to assess fragility, and increasingly partners
are engaging with resilience as a key approach to address situations of vulnerability, including in countries where PCNAs have been conducted. PDNAs
have also taken place where PCNAs or similar joint assessments were conducted, and the demand for greater complementarity between the two processes is likely to grow, as an increasing number of countries and regions are
likely to be exposed simultaneously to both natural disasters and conflict.
This review has found little documented evidence to suggest a systematic
effort to bring coherence among different assessment and recovery planning
processes in the case study countries. Nor is greater collaboration across
humanitarian, peace and security, political, and development communities pursued by or promoted through PCNAs. Interestingly, some interlocutors
were surprised that objectives such as streamlining or aligning assessments and
cross-community collaboration should or could be pursued through PCNAs.
This being said, experiences with PCNAs and PDNA point to a range
of options for enhancing synergies between the two processes, as explained
in box 6.
In some instances, links and synergies were promoted through individually
driven engagement, built on preexisting coordination mechanisms or were
enabled by the high profile of a crisis and the related political drive of
stakeholders to work together. Strong government leadership and ownership
of the process may also be a factor that favors synergies. Some good practice
examples on promoting greater synergies include the following:
••

••

••

Georgia: An integrated assessment approach in Georgia promoted links
between humanitarian and recovery or development planning processes.
The JNA was undertaken at the same time as the revision of the
Humanitarian Flash Appeal, allowing each process to complement the
other and creation of an integrated JNA budget that gave donors the full
picture of the required financing for humanitarian, recovery, and development activities. Several activities were undertaken bilaterally prior to
the deployment of the JNA, including an economic mission by the World
Bank (in conjunction with the International Monetary Fund) and a damage assessment, which included satellite imagery by the European
Commission. A dynamic process between the JNA partners allowed them
to incorporate the findings of these activities in the JNA and in turn feed
the JNA process back into their work.
Ukraine: There was regular contact between RPA and humanitarian
actors leading up to the deployment of the RPA team and during the early
stages of the assessment. However, it remains to be seen whether humanitarian interventions will be reflected upon in a future RPA results
strategy.
Lebanon: Regular, senior-level coordination between the JESIA team,
led by the World Bank and the UN, including humanitarian actors,
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Box 6

Existing and New Synergies between PCNAs and PDNAs

Synergies between PCNA and PDNA methodology already exist:
• The PDNA model, which many interlocutors described as well designed and well managed,
derives from the 2007 PCNA guidelines and mirrors many of its process steps and management mechanisms (albeit, guidance is contemporary). These include the Damage and Loss
Assessment tool for thematic sectors and a commitment to producing a simple recovery
framework (the Transitional Results Framework), for example.
• Approaches that borrow from both PCNA and PDNA methodologies have been pursued, for
instance, in Lebanon, for the ERA, and to an extent in Ukraine. In these cases the PDNA
approach to assessing sectoral needs, which has been instrumental in establishing predictability around PDNAs, was useful, which suggests that it could be usefully applied to other
conflict environments. In Pakistan the PCNA built to a great extent on the experience with
PDNA, in terms of both methodology and acquired capacities, in particular of national staff.
The cases studies and the interviews suggest some very practical options to enhance
complementarity:
• Where the two assessments are not conducted at the same time in a crisis-affected situation
or when hybrid approaches are not chosen, there is scope for PDNA to borrow qualitative
assessment methodologies and conflict-sensitive approaches used for PCNA, which can provide an in-depth understanding of the underlying causes of fragility and risk factors in countries that face sudden onset disasters or multiple stresses (for example, Ebola-affected
countries). Conflict analysis could also be useful in developing a disaster recovery framework
in conflict environments to ensure interventions “do no harm” (for example, the 2014 Bosnia
and Serbia PDNA considered protection issues, usually PCNA territory) or to ensure consideration of how special groups in a conflict environment have been affected by a disaster.
• Building on the positive examples of Ukraine and the ERA, PCNA could more systematically
consider using damage and loss assessment tools for the quantitative components of an
assessment.
• There were several suggestions about how to bridge the divide between “conflict people” and
“disaster people” and to identify concrete and practical ways to enhance synergies between
the two processes:
• Promote cross-learning through joint sharing of lessons and best practices
• Provide joint training for staff with experiences in the two approaches
• Hold regular HQ-based interactions between the teams in charge of the two processes
• Systematically deploy mixed teams

in a high-profile crisis situation with strong government leadership
enabled the building of synergies and complementarity among different
assessment and planning processes. The JESIA, for example, provided the
basis for follow-up assessments, including the resilience and humanitarian assessments, and for planning by the government and the UN around
displacement and livelihood issues, among others.
Some interlocutors commented that promoting synergies may also mean
deciding not to undertake a PCNA (for example, if there is a nationally
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owned and led fragility assessment in line with the New Deal approach)
or to undertake a PCNA only when there is a clear added value. Such value
could be, for instance, adding a quantitative and costing element to other
qualitative assessments (for example, conflict analysis, fragility assessments)
or covering new and/or emerging areas of interest that were not covered by
other exercises (such as assessing some economic aspects of a crisis).
If, as most interlocutors suggested during this review, the key added value
of PCNAs is its ability to provide a unified and coherent assessment and
response in conflict-affected situations, and if the recommendations of this
report for greater, more strategic, and preventive use of joint assessments in
countries most in need are taken forward, it will be even more important to
ensure that PCNA fits with other country-level processes and vice versa, and
when possible it will provide a platform for different efforts to come together.
In addition to some good examples highlighted previously, feedback received
during this review suggests that opportunities exist to push in this direction.
On the UN side, DPKO, PBSO, and Office for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) expressed interest in further discussions
about better links between PCNA process and mission, peacebuilding, and
humanitarian planning, respectively. The g7+ secretariat, the key promoter
on behalf of g7+ countries of the New Deal’s country-led fragility assessment,
“one vision and one plan,” also expressed the need to ensure that greater synergies between PCNAs and similar joint assessment processes and their own
efforts to assess fragility in g7+ countries. It was suggested that this could
include looking at aligning PCNAs and the approach proposed by the New
Deal in g7+ countries, exploring options for combining methodologies or
interoperability between tools.
On a practical level, and based on experiences examined during this review,
ensuring synergies and coordination with other assessment processes will
depend on good design and management of a joint assessment process, in
particular on a good pre-assessment phase, which should include a mapping
of existing or ongoing assessment.

Finding 3: Ensuring Implementation and Results
PCNAs have had mixed success in producing concrete outcomes, and there is
limited evidence to suggest that they influence individual or cross-system
strategies and funding decisions. In some instances the challenges of sustaining the momentum to implement an often broad range of priorities once the
assessment is over has undermined follow-up. In reality, the context has by
then changed, and implementation can take different forms. PCNA and other
similar joint assessments, for instance, have been used to provide specific
contributions to broader recovery and peacebuilding processes. TRMs may at
times be useful mechanisms and compacts or mutual accountability frameworks could help bring partners together around the implementation of a
peacebuilding strategy to which a joint assessment contributes. Although the
link between assessment and financing should be considered flexibly, a more
systematic use of existing funding instruments for crisis response could be
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considered in the contexts of PCNA implementation. Partner organizations
could do more to align their own programs and funding to reflect the
outcomes of joint assessments.
Before 2008, the expectation for joint assessments had been to deliver a
coherent and strategic plan for post-conflict interventions managed through
the TRM or similar coordination mechanisms. Historically, results frameworks have been linked particularly to the need to support national authorities in defining priorities and aligning international assistance (especially in
low-capacity, post-conflict settings) when waiting for a traditional government-implemented national plan would be impractical. Results matrices
seem to have been abandoned, for reasons that include their lack of capacity
to prioritize and mobilize adequate funding.
As mentioned in the Joint Declaration and by most interlocutors interviewed for this review, joint assessment processes should do the following:
••
••
••
••

Provide inputs to national recovery and peacebuilding strategies and
plans
Improve and/or align existing individual or cross-system strategies,
programs, and funding of international partners
Develop new initiatives and funding to support the implementation of
the findings of a joint assessment (for example, pool funding)
Enhance aid and development effectiveness by promoting better-
coordinated and coherent donor engagement in crisis and post-crisis
contexts, including through joint programming.

Overall, this review has found limited documented evidence that recent
PCNAs or similar joint assessments have consistently had this level of impact,
although efforts in that direction have been made. The Georgia JNA is the
most comprehensive example, resulting in a funded and monitored recovery
strategy. This, and experiences from the Pakistan PCNA, Lebanon JESIA, and
Republic of Yemen JSEA are summarized in box 7.
The main shift that could be observed is toward promoting models that
enable conducting assessments and implementation in a phased or iterative way.
The Ukraine RPA, for instance, was designed to enable a rapid assessment
of the most urgent needs and the design of immediate responses, while leaving
the space for a more thorough assessment and the identification of and support
to longer-term reform agenda. In Myanmar the JPNA was conceived as a progressive exercise that would accompany the progress with the peace process,
making available resources to deliver peace dividends at a time where limited
funding and support were available.
The impact of assessments on the World Bank, EU, and UN country-
specific programming has also been difficult to determine. Consultations on
the ongoing Ukraine RPA and the Republic of Yemen JSEA were able to point
to specific influences of assessment on individual institutions but not a comprehensive picture of how assessments shape programming and funding. The
review noted that pooled funding mechanisms have been established or are
being considered in most instances where a joint assessment was conducted.20
More details on each case study are provided in box 7.
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Box 7

PCNA Implementation

The Georgia JNA recovery and reconstruction program was strongly supported by donors.
Following a donor conference in October 2008, two progress reports were published (June 2009
and 2010). The development of a macroeconomic framework and identification of external financing and fiscal needs were undertaken to frame the JNA and create realistic expectations. JPNA
partners also remained in close dialogue with principal donors and bilateral partners to maintain
their support for the outcomes. The reports indicate that the partners and donors were successful in coordinating support to address key issues affecting stability: for example, resettlement
of internally displaced persons, infrastructure restoration, and service delivery. Approximately
50 percent of donor pledges had not materialized by the second progress report. The review has
not seen progress reports relating to phase three of the recovery program (2010–11).
The Lebanon JESIA was designed to provide a rapid analytical framework and findings for social
and economic needs for presentation at the 68th UN General Assembly in September 2013. The
report was followed by the Stabilization Roadmap in October 2013, which identified sequenced
areas, programs, and projects required to mitigate impacts of the Syria crisis as identified in the
JESIA. A Multi-Donor Trust Fund was completed in December 2013, but so far grants received
have been small compared to the needs identified, which has limited the ability of partners to
implement the roadmap.
The Pakistan PCNA produced an extensive, 12-page framework in support of a government-owned peacebuilding strategy. Although the review has been unable to obtain a final TRM
and/or progress reports on implementation, it understands that a follow-up PCNA is being
planned. Some interlocutors pointed out that the framework is so extensive that it r epresents a
compendium of agency-pushed recommendations and not a strategic set of selective interventions.
The Republic of Yemen JSEA was intended to measure the social and economic impact of the crisis in Republic of Yemen and to identify opportunities for alignment between partners in the context of multiple assessment processes under way concurrently, including the Joint UN Framework
to Support the Transition in Republic of Yemen (2012), UN Yemen Humanitarian Response Plan
(2012), and UN Development Assistance Framework 2011–2015). The assessment had the clear
objective to provide inputs (fill gaps) in the nationally led peacebuilding plan. Others saw in
it an opportunity to realign their programs and funding. Following the JSEA, the World Bank
produced an Interim Strategy Paper outlining its engagement priorities in support of Republic of
Yemen, and the EU reported that the assessment underlined that its programming for Republic of
Yemen was “on track.” It was not possible to determine whether the JSEA had any bearing on UN
system programs or processes in Republic of Yemen.
The Ukraine assessment team is aiming to deliver a budgeted results framework, although agencies report difficult negotiations on priorities. The World Bank indicated that it is planning a midterm review of its country portfolio following the final RPA and that the document is being used
to inform its Ukraine lending program. Similarly, the EU indicated that project ideas have been
identified by the EU delegation for implementation and may be under development. A key test
of the Ukraine process will be whether a joint action plan is developed between the partners and
coordinated on the ground through the first phase of the assessment.
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The review notes that there is not a central body for tracking implementation or progress of implementation, which makes the task of monitoring performance and determining value of the joint approach inherently difficult.
Across all three institutions, interlocutors lamented the poor track record
in focusing assessments. The inability of the partners to address priority needs
related to the conflict, develop appropriate responses, and translate them into
action (focusing on outcomes instead of sectors) was consistently raised as a
key concern. The major challenge remains being able to focus an assessment
specifically on a core set of issues that are critical to peacebuilding and statebuilding rather than on broad, traditional sectors aligned with Millennium
Development Goals. (See appendix C for an overview of the scope and level
of prioritization of joint assessments examined for this review).
The review team was not able to identify any current example of a process
or mechanism that enables good prioritization in regard to translating findings of an assessment into action. Anecdotally, there is still too much focus
on “who does what” and protecting institutional turf—in spite of the spirit of
cooperation outlined in the Joint Declaration and the specific modalities for
cooperation between the UN and World Bank.21 Interlocutors discussing the
Ukraine exercise, for example, noted that while the phased approach was
entirely relevant, the focus for the phases was ultimately still very broad
and not entirely reflective of what is achievable given the fragility of the
situation.
Besides suggesting that prioritization must be based on clear objectives
established at the outset, the review team, based on the evidence provided,
has identified the need for a political-level negotiation rather than a technical process to establish priorities. Based on best practices suggested by,
for instance, the OECD–Development Assistance Committee (DAC) transition financing guidance and the New Deal, a compact or mutual accountability framework-like mechanism may be an interesting way to approach
the issues of implementation and of prioritizing implementation of the
findings of PCNAs.
Material reviewed and consultations point to an overall fatigue with assessment process as being a key barrier to further collaboration among Joint
Declaration partners beyond assessments. In other words, there seems to be
little energy and time available for complex discussions about further collaboration to address needs following assessment processes.
More attention to financing and availability of resources at the start of
assessment process is required. In line with the current methodology, financing strategies and availability of resources to support assessments have not
been considered as part of early planning of PCNAs conducted since 2008.
Understanding the budget envelope before starting an assessment would help
the Joint Declaration partners make strategic decisions about the focus of a
joint assessment and approach it with a realistic sense of achievable outcomes
and priorities. To emphasize the point, having a clear understanding of the
macroeconomic environment and availability of resources was critical to the
delivery of the Georgia JNA team’s ability to deliver an assessment and recovery framework within three months. On the Ukraine assessment, the review
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was informed that work on financing did not start until the last day of the
substantive process in December 2014.
In general, starting difficult negotiations late in any process allows little
time to address complex issues, and it is easy for partners to walk away from
the negotiating table. Specifically for PCNAs, the end of a process is when
the institutions are tired from working with each other. Early thinking and
senior engagement are desirable and even necessary given the potentially
high-risk implications for the partner organizations and for national partners: for example, the risk that recovery and peacebuilding strategies remain
unsupported or that significant changes may be required in the engagement
by partners.
Several interlocutors raised concerns that focus on financing can distort
the incentives of national and international partners. For example, national
partners may engage with the sole objective of getting funding, or UN agencies may see joint assessments as fund-raising opportunities. Importantly, it
can obscure urgent needs such as technical and advisory support, which
might be equally or more valuable than financing. This is particularly the case
in middle-income contexts, where resources are not the most critical deficit
for the host government. The Libya LCNA and early exercises in Iraq, for
example, overlooked the fact that the government did not require financing
for medium- to long-term reconstruction, but rather needed immediate technical assistance and limited funds to address urgent priorities, such as focusing immediately on the demobilization of militia in Libya. Some interlocutors
commented that delinking the assessment from funding may lead to more
genuine and effective assessment processes, as it would reduce the engagement of those parties whose main focus is on fund-raising opportunities.
Finally, the review notes that each partner organization has flexible funding instruments that could be used strategically to provide catalytic support
and early results in crisis situations, particularly where peacebuilding and
stabilization are immediate priorities: the UN Peacebuilding Fund (PBF),
the World Bank Statebuilding and Peacebuilding Fund, and the EU
Instrument Contributing to Stability and Peace. Since 2008, these funds have
not been applied systematically to bolster joint assessments. They present an
opportunity for the Joint Declaration partners to bring their collective weight
to promote early strategic action following an assessment (and/or to support
the assessment itself) and provide momentum to peacebuilding and recovery efforts while more detailed assessments are carried out or other funding
streams are being mobilized.22

Finding 4: Promoting Nationally Owned and
Inclusive Processes
Partner organizations recognize national ownership and the participation of
a broad range of national actors, in particular nonstate actors, as an important
component of joint assessments in crisis-affected contexts, as reflected in
the PCNA guidance. Experiences since 2008 present some good examples,
but overall there is little documented best practice in regard to promoting
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national ownership and inclusiveness. In some cases, leadership by national
authorities was the driving factor behind a joint assessment. In others, efforts
were made to engage national actors at different levels throughout the process. At times, concerns about the legitimacy of national actors or the urgency
to act made it difficult to ensure full national ownership. Going forward,
greater efforts are required to identify and document best practices to promote national ownership and the inclusion of a range of actors, including
nonstate actors, from the outset of a joint assessment and to support national
capacities to engage in the PCNA process. Partner institutions need to decide
whether joint assessment processes should be pursued in the absence of
legitimate national authorities and where engaging other national actors is
particularly challenging.
The review team did not visit any of countries where joint assessments have
been conducted and could interact only with a limited number of national
actors involved with PCNAs, which limits the capacity of this review to draw
detailed conclusions on the issue of national ownership. This said, the interviews conducted for this review suggest that since 2008 there has been progress in promoting national ownership and leadership of assessment processes
in line with the institutional commitment to aid and development cooperation effectiveness, including for fragile situations, to PCNA revised guidance.
The Georgia, Lebanon, Pakistan, Ukraine, and Republic of Yemen assessments reportedly had strong national actor engagement in framing and to
different degrees participating in the assessment process. These exercises
delivered nationally owned end products, for example, priority coordination
frameworks in Georgia and Ukraine, contribution to a national planning process in Pakistan and Republic of Yemen, and a government roadmap in
Lebanon. Where national ownership and leadership was weaker or could not
be ensured, PCNA processes have unraveled (Libya) or not progressed beyond
the design stage (Myanmar). Lessons in regard to national ownership from
the ERA, the only joint assessment that took place in g7+, New Deal countries, need to be drawn.
Overall, although more evidence is required, these experiences suggest that
national ownership and inclusiveness have been pursued in different ways
and at different levels:
••
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Ownership at the outset: Most post-2008 joint assessments followed a
demand by national authorities. This is a key recognized criterion for
mobilizing the partnership and joint assessment processes. In some
instances, however, the lack of legitimacy of national authorities made it
difficult to ensure national ownership, despite and expressed demand,
such as in Libya. Whether the partnership and joint assessments exercises
should be mobilized in the absence of a clear demand from a recognized
authority is an issue that deserves senior-level discussion and agreement.
Interestingly some commentators, including a representative of a government that undertook a PCNA, suggested the need to interpret national
ownership flexibly; at times, a government itself may be fine with
“commissioning” a joint assessment exercise and engaging at key political
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••

••

moments without needing to be involved throughout the technical
process.
Leadership and engagement by national authorities throughout the process: In Pakistan, government counterparts were associated at the highest
political level and across the government in the capital and the provinces
at all stages of the design and implementation process. This enabled
national ownership and an increase in capacities of local authorities,
which was key to ensuring follow-up. In Lebanon and Ukraine, high-level
government engagement, established coordination mechanisms, consultations with the relevant national counterparts, and the use of national
capacities delivered what are considered as nationally owned products.
The proactive use of national experts that formerly held government
positions were mentioned as ways to ensure good connection with
national authorities in particularly challenging contexts, such as in the
Ebola-affected countries.
Consultation with national actors, including nonstate actors: Most
informants consulted during this review highlighted the importance of
ensuring the inclusion of key national actors, including nonstate actors
and women, and to conduct broad national and subnational consultations. Post-2008 experiences show a mixed record in terms of how inclusive the processes have been and, in particular, their capacity to engage
nonstate actors. In Pakistan, the need for extensive consultations with
communities was identified at the outset as key to the success of the exercise and included field visits and focused group discussions with multiple
stakeholders. The design of the Myanmar JPNA had included extensive
consultations with local communities and nonstate actors as a key element of a modular assessment process and a key priority in the context of
the ongoing peace process.

A number of political and operational challenges in adhering to the national
ownership principle were highlighted, including the following:
••

••
••
••
••
••

Legitimacy of the government and/or status of national actors (for
example, nonstate actors), which may make it undesirable or impossible
to partner with all or some of them (for example, the transitional
government in Libya and nonstate groups in Gaza).
Limited access to parts of the country (for example, Ukraine, Myanmar,
and Ebola-affected countries)
Limited capacities of national partners and more pressing priorities,
such as dealing with conflict (presence and leadership by international
partners may be welcome)
Highly sensitive political or peace processes (for example, Myanmar)
Capacity asymmetries between national and international staffs, which
slows assessment processes
Different working cultures between multilateral organizations and
national governments, which often make it easy for the multilaterals to
push ahead of the others
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Box 8 summarizes some of the good and challenging experiences in
dealing with national ownership and inclusiveness.
These experiences suggest that there is space for improvement. This review
has seen no documented evidence, for example, of engagements between the
partner organizations and host country counterparts prior to a request letter
being sent to the HQ of one or more of the organizations. Indeed, many interlocutors could not point to how and why a PCNA evolved in the first place.
The key moments to establish national ownership appear to be the
decision-making time on whether to undertake a joint assessment and during
the pre-assessment phase. In particular, scoping missions appear to be valuable opportunities to undertake a stakeholder’s assessment and consultations
with national actors (for example, Myanmar and Ukraine). Pre-assessment
planning and briefing workshops with national interlocutors on the PCNA
process and methodology also help foster participation of national actors (for
example, Georgia, Pakistan, and Ukraine). In-country planning, coordination, and management have at times led to effective engagements with national
counterparts, while externally planned and driven assessments have resulted
in avoidable oversights and misjudgments, as in the case of Libya, according
to interlocutors from two of the partner organizations.
If national ownership is understood as inclusive to all relevant stakeholders
in the country and in relation to the crisis, several interlocutors pointed out
the following:
••

National experts, including national civil servants and country-based
staff of partner organizations, are often underutilized. This is a critical
issue in high-capacity, middle-income, crisis-affected contexts or in
contexts with limited presence of international staff.

Box 8 Who Owns the Needs Assessment?
Positive experience
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Challenging contexts

Georgia: Priorities set by national partners.
Government of Georgia leadership and
participation throughout the assessment.
Assessment framework guided partner support
until 2011.

Republic of Yemen: Framework for assessment was
determined by the government of Republic of Yemen.
Analysis informed mutual accountability framework.
Undertaking the assessment was challenging because
key Yemeni interlocutors were not recognized in
different parts of the country.

Pakistan: Project was aligned with
and contributed to national strategy for
peacebuilding. Thorough consultations in
regions. Government of Pakistan set objectives
and leading. Follow-up requested.

Libya: Request was formulated by the National
Transitional Council (NTC). NTC was not perceived
as legitimate; different groups in the country claimed
authority. NTC could not provide leadership. Extreme
volatility. Process abandoned.

Ukraine: There was strong government buy-in
and participation from the start. Assessment
recently concluded with a plan for partnership
between the government of Ukraine and
the international community to support
peacebuilding and reconstruction.

Myanmar: There was limited government involvement
in the design phase. Approach was seen by some
parties as externally driven. In the end the political
situation was too delicate for such an assessment.
Assessment stalled after scoping and design mission.
Joint assessment still considered useful to provide a
common platform for peacebuilding.
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••
••

Complicated management and coordination mechanisms that are
established for an assessment and run parallel to the existing national
mechanisms make it difficult for national partners to engage.
It remains politically and operationally difficult to engage with a range of
nonstate actors, as mentioned earlier.

In this particular regard, the review found little documented evidence of
proactive effort to integrate available lessons and best practices. The same can
be said about engaging with women leaders and groups, something that cannot be accomplished by allocating gender expertise to a joint assessment team
or to the management structure.
In regard to situations where there may be no legitimate or trusted authority or stakeholder to engage with, let alone to own and lead joint assessment
and recovery planning (for example, Libya today), views seem to differ, and
the case studies and interviews did not provide any clear experience or guidance on approaches or best practices in these circumstances. However, they
do suggest that senior leadership within the three institutions should discuss,
as part of the follow-up to this review, whether these kinds of joint approaches
are best suited to environments where legitimacy is challenged in highly contested political environments or where high insecurity impedes access and
limits engagement with national authorities and actors. Decisions should be
taken on a case-by-case basis.
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Recommendations
The following recommendations propose ways to address the issues identified
in this report. The option paper that will be prepared at the request of the
review reference group will propose concrete decision-making points for the
senior leadership of the three partner organizations, based on these recommendations. Following such discussions, some of these recommendations
will be taken forward and implemented during phase of this review. Appendix
A of this report proposes further details for each recommendation.

Strengthening the Strategic Role of PCNA and the
Effectiveness of the Partnership
Recommendation 1: Clarify the strategic role of PCNAs should to reflect the
changes in the environment and diverse contribution of PCNAs within
broader recovery and peacebuilding processes. PCNA activities and methodology should be better communicated within each institution and to partners.
Partners should also consider strengthening institutional and senior-level
commitment and governance mechanisms, including through a commitment
to standing support capacity within and across partner organizations, building on existing bodies. This would require the following:
••
••
••

Updating the Joint Declaration, including the definition of PCNAs, and
defining core principles for joint assessments in crisis and post-crisis
contexts as an annexed amendment
Identifying a light but effective senior-level governance and decisionmaking mechanism to effectively mobilize and use of PCNAs
Establishing a dedicated institutional anchor point and effective support
capacity within each institution to facilitate collaboration among the
partners (for example, a virtual or physical joint secretariat), including
responsibility for basic organizational aspects, standard operating procedures, support for coordinated PCNA implementation, and collection of
lessons learned.

Recommendation 2: Identify opportunities for and establish broader
 artnerships to conduct joint assessments with relevant regional institutions,
p
specifically with the League of Arab States, the African Union, regional economic commissions, and regional banks (for example, African Development
Bank, Asian Development Bank, and Islamic Development Bank). This could
be achieved through simple and light mechanisms, such as a standard memorandum of understanding (MOU), staff secondment, joint workshops, and
training. Standing MOUs could be established among HQs to facilitate the
fast mobilization of partners, and initiatives that could facilitate effective collaboration on PCNAs, such as training, could be considered on an ongoing
basis. However, decisions on what partnership to mobilize should be taken on
a case-by-case basis.
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Ensuring Effective Design, Management, and
Implementation of Joint Assessments
Recommendation 3: Ensure that adequate time and senior capacities are
invested in the pre-assessment as a key step to identify the scope, strategic
objectives, and priorities of an assessment process, as well as the most
appropriate methodology and approach, including for implementation and
financing. This would require the following:
••
••

Ensuring that scoping missions led by senior-level strategic teams are
systematically mobilized
Ensuring greater investment in preparatory analytical and consultation
work (for example, mandatory conflict analysis, analysis of risks, and
mapping of the financial landscape), including a mapping of other key
assessment and planning processes (see next recommendation)

Recommendation 4: Ensure synergies are built at the outset when the
scope, objectives, and methodology and typology for a joint assessment are
defined and are built into management and implementation mechanisms.
This would include the following:
••

••

••

Mapping other relevant processes (for example, UN integrated assessment
and planning processes, PDNAs, and New Deal fragility assessment) in a
PCNA’s pre-assessment phase and clarifying the specific role and added
value of a PCNA in relation to these processes
Agreeing on management and implementation mechanisms that
promote synergies and task sharing among different assessment exercises
(for example, joint coordination mechanisms, joint teams, and hybrid
methodologies)
Deciding to not conduct a PCNA but to provide capacities to other
processes and/or to adapt the scope of a PCNA to fill in gaps in existing
efforts in order to provide a comprehensive assessment of peacebuilding
and recovery needs and priorities

Recommendation 5: Integrate further flexibility in the PCNA methodology
by streamlining the methodology and process and outlining different typologies for joint assessments—including for implementation and financing—and
for partnership arrangements. This would require the following:
••

••

Outlining different typologies for conducting assessments and, for
implementation, in particular, considering modular or phased and fast
assessments in order to enable assessing and responding to immediate
priorities, planning for longer-term reform needs, and/or filling gaps in
existing response, for example
Considering a range of implementation options: TRMs where useful, compacts or mutual accountability frameworks, specific inputs into national or
international recovery and peacebuilding processes, and joint or individual
institutional responses (for example, realignment of programs, budgets,
and new initiatives)—ultimately each context requires a specific approach
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••
••

••

Considering a range of management and partnership arrangements that
enable flexible engagement based on the context and capacity of each
partner
Outlining options for financing based on a mapping of the financing
landscape conducted during the pre-assessment phase, keeping in mind
that it may not be necessary to establish a linear implementation-funding
relationship—consider a greater use of existing multi-partner funding
mechanisms (for example, PBF).
Considering an update to the PCNA guidance to reflect changes in the
operation and institutional environment outlined in this report, further
simplifying the key steps (core elements and steps) so as to make assessments lighter and to enable greater adaptation to specific contexts and
systematically consider lessons emerging from PCNAs.

Promoting Nationally Owned and
Inclusive Processes
Recommendation 6: As part of a revamped partnership agreement, ensure
institutional commitment to systematically promote national ownership of
joint assessment processes from the outset, through processes that are inclusive of key stakeholders, in particular women and nonstate actors, support the
building of capacities to engage with such processes, and involve national
expertise. This would include the following:
••
••
••
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Ensuring that a key task of senior-level scoping missions is to assess the
political environment and outline the strategic options for partnership
with and inclusion of key national stakeholders
Documenting more systematically, as part of standard lesson learning,
experiences with engagement with nonstate actors and in contexts of
unclear government legitimacy
Considering whether the partnership and joint assessment processes are
best suited for and should be mobilized in contexts with low government
legitimacy or in the absence of a national counterpart.
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Notes
1. PCNAs were conducted between 2003 and 2006 in the following: Sri Lanka (2003),
Iraq (2003), Liberia (2004), Haiti (2006) Sudan (2005), Sudan-Darfur (2006), and
Somalia (2006). After 2007 PCNAs and other types of joint assessment were conducted in Georgia (2008), Pakistan (2009–10), Kyrgyz Republic (2010), Republic
of Yemen (2012), and Lebanon (2013). Assessment exercises were initiated
in Libya (2011), Myanmar (2013), and Zimbabwe (2010). The Ebola Recovery
Assessment has been just completed in West Africa (Guinea, Liberia, and Sierra
Leone). Still ongoing are assessments in Ukraine (first phase completed, 2014),
Gaza, Turkmenistan, and Mali.
2. A number of joint assessments explored by this review were not PCNAs but
have been considered because of the joint nature of the exercise and because they
can provide lessons and guidance on how to improve PCNAs.
3. These are the terms of references for the review and inception report agreed
with the Review Reference Group. The Review Reference Group is composed of
representatives from the three institutions.
4. The g7+ is a group of 20 fragile and conflict-affected countries that formed a
voluntary organization in 2010.
5. The Integrated Mission Planning Process is an internal multiagency UN planning processes for peacekeeping, political, peacebuilding or electoral operations.
Participation can be extended to external partners, including the World Bank and
key donor partners. The World Bank was invited to participate in the UN’s 2012
Somalia planning process, for example.
6. See United Nations (2015), Uniting Our Strengths for Peace—Politics, Partnerships
and People, in particular 11–14, 34–38.
7. Per the Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and Recovery website, https://www
.gfdrr.org, and interviews with UN and World Bank Staff.
8. See the OECD’s, State of Fragility Report.
9. There have been strong examples in Serbia, Bosnia, Albania, and Macedonia and
challenging processes in Pakistan, Malawi, and Mozambique.
10. The review team notes that an in-depth analysis of each institution’s configuration,
incentive structure, and approach to the partnership and to joint assessments was
beyond the scope of this review. Also, at the time of the review, the three institutions were undergoing significant internal changes, which made it difficult for the
review team to clearly capture some of the internal dynamics and opportunities in
regard to PCNAs and to the partnership.
11. The legal basis for EU political engagement in PCNA is provided under Article 21
of the Lisbon Treaty.
12. All three institutions emphasized that DOCO had played a key role coordinating
internally within the UN and between partners. The WB and EU found DOCO
particularly useful for navigating and managing the complex UN system.
13. An overview of cooperation and coordination mechanisms between the UN and
the World Bank are outlined in World Bank (2015), “Working with the United
Nations in Fragile and Conflict-Affected Situations, A Resource note for World
Bank Staff.”
14. The last major update to PCNA-related web material and lessons learned exercises appears to have happened in 2010. In 2014, internal training was delivered
in the EU.
15. The PCNA roster is long since outdated. DOCO no longer has the human
resources to manage the roster or play a significant coordination role in PCNA
processes. UNDP is now responsible for PCNA coordination for the UN system,
which is considered problematic by many colleagues because UNDP is a “competing agency” within the UN system.
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16. Greater cooperation with regional body partnerships are also consistent with the
commitment of the multilateral development banks to strengthen collaboration
in post-crisis planning and with the New Deal and the broader principles of aid
and development effectiveness.
17. The 2007 Joint Guidance Note states, “Regardless of the amount of time available for the pre-assessment, identifying causes and characteristics of the conflict
will be particularly important.” See the first paragraph under “The Changing
Environment” in this report.
18. Several interlocutors noted that conflict analysis is time consuming and a process around which it is difficult to achieve consensus. Also, it should be noted
that each institution has its own internal approach and process for producing
core documents, and “outside” processes may not carry weight for internal decision making. These are obstacles that could be addressed with senior leadership
engagement.
19. Assessment time frames are detailed in appendix C. For the purpose of this report,
the time frame is based on receipt of request from government to publication of
the final report.
20. The Myanmar JPNA has initially proposed a special grants facility to support early
actions. Interestingly, a joint peace fund is being considered in Myanmar now that
the JPNA is not moving forward.
21. See UNDP and World Bank (2008) “Post Crisis Operational Annex.” and
UN. Other examples of cooperation between the WB and UN are outlined in
World Bank 2015.
22. The review did not do an analysis of the use of the mentioned funding instruments;
hence, these comments are based on PCNA-related documents and interviews
with key informants.
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Appendix A

Options to Consider for
Selected Recommendations
This appendix provides further details on some of the recommendations
presented in the main body of the report. It reflects concrete suggestions
expressed by informants interviewed during the review, the experiences from
the case studies, and other experiences with multipartner processes that were
shared with or available to the review team: for example, International
Network on Conflict and Fragility (INCAF) and UN joint missions. Not all
the recommendations are further developed here.

Strengthening the Strategic Role of PCNA and
of the Partnership
Recommendation 1: The strategic role of PCNAs should be clarified to
reflect the changes in the environment and the diverse contributions of
PCNAs within broader recovery and peacebuilding processes. It should be
better communicated within each institution and to partners. In addition,
partners should consider strengthening institutional and senior-level
commitment and governance mechanisms, including standing support
capacity, within and across partner organizations at HQ and the country
level, building on existing bodies.
This may require updating the Joint Declaration and reaffirming the partners’ commitment to mobilize the partnership and PCNAs where and when
most useful and to strengthen mutual commitments. The principles and commitments of the Joint Declaration should be communicated broadly, including within the institutions and in countries in crisis and post-crisis situations
where such joint assessment may be a valuable option.
The strategic role for PCNAs could be redefined as “joint multilateral
approach to providing a combined qualitative, quantitative, costed, and prioritized assessment of immediate and longer tem needs and priorities as part of
a recovery and peacebuilding process in (post)-crisis situations.”
Core principles could be developed to guide partners in decisions (i) about
when to mobilize the partnership around a PCNA and when this may not be
advisable (criteria and triggers), and (ii) on the need for systematic coordination and cooperation with the political and security agencies and approaches
(for example, with UN DPA, PBC, PBSO, DPKO, and the EU) and with other
institutional capacities, on peacebuilding and gender, for example. Basic standards to guide each institution’s commitment to mobilize adequate capacity
and support could also be set.
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Options for a more effective governance mechanism could include (i) using
existing or planning for regular meetings of senior leadership by the three
organizations, ensuring dedicated discussions on PCNAs; (ii) establishing a
Joint Declaration Steering Committee made of the UN Senior Peacebuilding
Group, of which the World Bank is a member, and the relevant EU representation; and (iii) enhancing the role of the existing PCNA Advisory Group,
providing it with decision making capacity. A mirror mechanism that brings
together the senior country leadership of the three organizations could be
established if it is not already in place in countries where joint assessments
are conducted. Improved governance and decision-making mechanisms
would have the responsibility to promote greater engagement from across
the partnership, in particular from political, security, peacebuilding, and
gender-focused agencies in UN (for example, DPA, DPKO, PBC, PBSO, and
UNWOMEN), the EU, and the humanitarian community. (An example of a
governance mechanism can be seen in appendix B, figure B.2.)
In addition, ownership and senior-level engagement and decision making
should be clarified and strengthened within each organization, and concrete
options to further institutionalize PCNAs as part the core business of each
institution could be considered. This will require more substantive consultations among and within each institution in a follow-up phase to this review.
A simple but clear protocol for internal decision making and record keeping should be established or revitalized and updated, building on existing
practices and experiences.
It is necessary, if the joint commitment is renewed, to dedicate the right
type of support and capacities to the joint approach. Without this, a significant burden and a degree of improvisation will continue, and it will be difficult to build on the added value of the partnership.
In addition to clear institutional anchors, a physical or virtual secretariat
capacity could be hosted in one of the partner organizations, staffed with representatives from the three partners (in the case of the physical secretariat)
and funded by existing trust funds. Close links to the Global Facility for
Disaster Risk Reduction could be explored, building on each other’s comparative advantages, if this could help promote collaboration across the two
communities of practice. This is something that many interlocutors suggested
would be mutually beneficial.
In regard to capacity building and training to support PCNAs, the following options, or combinations of them, were suggested: (i) basic training on
the strategic aspects of the partnership and joint assessment to be included in
regular trainings for staff operating in crisis situations, in particular in seniorlevel standard briefings (for example, UN RC/HC, UNDP resident representatives, country directors, head of delegations, and HQ-based senior staff);
(ii) in-country extensive briefing with international and national staff and
targeted training of teams undertaking PCNAs; and (iii) HQ-based periodic
training of key staff that may be deployed as part of a roaster system.
Information on PCNAs and lessons learned should be disseminated proactively using existing forums (for example, the World Bank Fragility Forum,
the OECD-DAC INCAF, and the EU Development days, among others).
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Ensuring Effective Design and Management of
Joint Assessments
Recommendation 2: Ensure that adequate time and senior capacities are
invested in the pre-assessment as a key step in identifying the scope, strategic objectives, and priorities of an assessment process, as well as the most
appropriate methodology and approach, including for implementation
and financing.
Investing effort, resources, and time, in particular senior staff time in HQ
and country offices in the pre-assessment phase, should be a core commitment for engaging with a joint assessment processes. The pre-assessment
phase should focus on the following:
••
••

••

••

••

Extensive consultations should be held at HQ and in-country offices and
field missions and with national authorities and key actors, including
representatives of women’s groups and nonstate actors.
The pre-assessment analysis (for example, gathering existing analysis and
additional data through remote techniques and available sources) should
consider, in addition to the mandatory conflict analysis, (contextual) risk
assessments, and provisions to undertake such an exercise should be
identified at this stage.
Strategic objectives and priorities should be identified, including
cross-cutting issues and key peacebuilding priorities (for example, political settlements, security and justice, and the other peacebuilding and
statebuilding goals).
The most appropriate assessment methodology and approach should be
designed, taking care of ensuring synergies with other processes (for
example, PDNA, humanitarian, New Deal fragility assessments and
compacts, and resilience).
The management structure should be designed with clear leadership role
and partnership arrangements.

Needed resources and capacities and clear arrangements to make them
available should also be identified at this stage.
To the extent possible, pre-assessment work should take place at the country level or through scoping missions led by a senior-level strategic team.
A concept note from that exercise should be a political document rather than
an extensive technical paper, outlining the scope and strategic objectives,
typology leadership and management arrangements, and, most important,
the role of national actors.
Recommendation 3: Synergies should be built at the very outset when
the scope, objectives, and methodology and typology for a joint assessment are defined and should be built into management and implementation mechanisms.
Creating greater synergies with other processes may include mapping
what other processes are ongoing—in a given context and globally—and
seeing which are complementary of PCNAs. This would also include
clarifying the specific role of a PCNA in relation to another process
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(for example, a New Deal fragility assessment) and vice versa; agreeing on
specific mechanisms to promote complementarity of different assessment
exercises jointly (for example, coordination team to promote a PCNA,
PDNA, humanitarian, or resilience assessment conducted in the same
country); and agreeing on sharing tasks among different processes. At
times a decision to not conduct a PCNA, but to provide capacities to other
processes, should be promoted as the best way to promote synergies at the
country level. Partners should commit to streamlining their individual
assessment processes as another way to reduce the number of assessments
and promote greater synergies.
The following scenarios to promote complementary and synergies could be
considered and could also be considered as part of broader PCNA criteria
mentioned in recommendation 1:
••

••

••

••

••
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Existing or ongoing assessment and planning processes, particularly
when country-owned and country-led (for example, New Deal fragility
assessment) or mandated in the context of a UN Security Council resolution (for example, integrated mission context) are addressing the key priorities and needs identified in a given context. In this case, a decision is
taken not to conduct a PCNA.
Other processes exist or are ongoing but they do not provide comprehensive information and there is need to complement them and bring
the information together into one coherent joint assessment and planning processes. This could occur as part of a peace process (such as in
the case of Myanmar) or in view of a donor conference (for example,
concerning humanitarian, resilience, a New Deal fragility assessment
might identify a range of priorities but not include an assessment and
costing of physical damage due to a conflict). In this case, synergies are
proactively identified and a PCNA is designed specifically to complement existing information and data gaps (for example, in Republic of
Yemen and Pakistan).
No solid joint assessment is available, and national and international
partners agree on the need to conduct a joint assessment. In this case, a
sequenced PCNA is designed to bring in all key partners (for example,
UN political bodies) and clearly outline who contributes to what (for
example, this could transpire in Central African Republic or Syria in the
future).
A new crisis breaks out in a context where there may already be a natural
disaster, and a PCNA and PDNA must be initiated at the same time. In
this case, the two processes are designed and conducted through joint
leadership, management, and coordination mechanisms that includes the
role of national authorities.
It is worth reiterating one more time that when there is a nationally led
process, like a New Deal fragility assessment, this must become the
ground for joint assessment and planning, and any additional support by
the international community must align to the national process
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In regard to the key steps to follow to promote greater synergies and
collaboration, the following should be considered:
••

••

••

Create synergies at decision-making points, where possible, under national
leadership. A renewed Joint Declaration and a strengthened senior-level
decision-making structure should make clear the commitment to promoting collaboration across communities and synergies between the
range of joint assessments in crisis and post-crisis contexts. To enable
effective decisions and guidance, the information in regard to existing,
ongoing, and planned assessment and planning processes by national or
international partners should be gathered and considered at the time of
decision making on whether to conduct a PCNA and what kind of exercise is needed. Senior-level leadership will be also required to ensure that
partner organizations do not pursue individual assessment and planning,
once a decision to conduct a joint assessment is taken. Where and when
national partners are in a position to lead in promoting collaboration and
synergies, such a role should be promoted and followed.
Create synergies through design. Ensure that synergies are embedded in
the design and management arrangements of a joint assessment, depending on which of the above-mentioned or other scenarios are relevant.
When a fragility assessment or a PDNA is ongoing or planned, for
instance, a hybrid methodology (Such as a combination of PDNA tools
and assessment of peacebuilding related goals) as suggested in earlier
chapters, this should be considered. This work should take place in the
pre-assessment phase, and continued senior-level engagement throughout the processes should also ensure that such synergies are built on
throughout implementation.
Create synergies through effective collaboration among support mechanisms
and joint teams. The HQ-level mechanism to support joint assessment
and planning and the system set up at the country level should also have
as a key responsibility: that of ensuring collaboration across communities
and synergies among key processes, including by creating mixed teams
with mixed expertise (for example, Disaster Risk Reduction, humanitarian, peace-building, and gender expertise) and institutional affiliation.
It should be noted that at times it may be useful to bring in similar
expertise from different organizations to build the partnership; however,
overall this is not efficient, although it may create opportunities for
collaboration in some instances.

Recommendation 4: Integrate further flexibility in the PCNA methodology by streamlining the methodology and outlining different typologies
for joint assessments, including for implementation, financing, and
partnership arrangements.
In regard to typologies and approaches, modular, phased, and iterative
approaches, as suggested by the findings of this review, appear to be useful
options to consider and further institutionalize. Fast assessments should be
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encouraged, as appropriate. A range of options for different typologies based
on the cases examined and the consultations can be found in appendix B,
figure B.3.
In regard to the thematic focus, the added value of PCNAs seems to rest in
their capacity to combine quantitative and costed assessments of “soft” and
“hard” needs and priorities, which can be well captured by hybrid approaches
that mix methodologies (to be defined on a case-by-case basis).
Geographical considerations may become more relevant, as the model was
designed for country-based processes, whereas in the future, regional crises
may demand the use of PCNAs and similar processes. There is insufficient
evidence on what works or not in such situations, and it may be useful to draw
some lessons from recent experiences, which may help identify the directions
for further guidance.
In regard to management and partnership arrangements, and based on
feedback from interlocutors, the following division of labor may be considered: roles assigned (i) on a thematic basis (for example, social sectors to
the UN, economic sectors to the World Bank, and political dimensions
to the EU); (ii) chronologically (for example, the UN intervenes early to
conduct an urgent assessment of needs, the World Bank comes in with a
longer-term vision); or (iii) on the basis of other practical considerations
(for example, field presence, availability of funding, or special relationship
with a country).
Arrangements could include different levels of engagement, depending on
the partners’ capacities and position in the country or in regard to the issues
considered: ) full engagement; (ii) engagement at key moments in the process
(for example, key events, senior-level decisions), and (iii) silent partnership.
The latter could include, for example, providing support and confirming
commitment to the partnership approach, while not engaging with the conduct of the process. This model is used by the Nordic donors for their development cooperation in conflict-affected and fragile contexts. These types of
arrangements, which should always be agreed at senior, strategic levels and
at the outset, could greatly contribute to reducing transactional costs and
providing opportunities for greater leadership of each process.
In regard to updating and simplifying the methodology, the following
actions for key core elements are suggested and could inform a revision of the
methodology and guidance:
••

••
••
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Update definitions of PCNAs and of their strategic role to reflect the
current operational and institutional environment (tripartite partnership
context) and to take account of other key frameworks and processes
(for example, New Deal and PDNAs).
Include an updated decision-making structure, as suggested in this
report.
Outline different typologies for joint assessments and leadership and
management arrangements, as suggested in this report, with specific
attention to simplifying proposed arrangements; in particular, include
guidance on the coordination structure.
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••
••
••
••
••
••

Update the section on complementarity and synergies with other
assessment and planning processes with specific regard to PDNAs, the
New Deal, resilience work, and UN-integrated mission frameworks.
Include clear reference to using existing and conducting risk assessment
and mapping (for example, in particular contextual risks, in addition to
programmatic and institutional risk assessment).
Include financial analysis at the outset of PCNA process to enable the
partners to set realistic expectations for an assessment.
Consider developing models, based on emerging practices, and proposing new approaches for joint assessments with regional scope.
Revise the implementation framework and financing strategy components.
Further streamline the process from the current 22 steps to fewer core
steps, to be further developed on a case-by-case basis depending on the
chosen approach and typology. A graphic overview of the current steps in
the methodology and an example of simplified methodology is in figure
B.4 in appendix B.

Regarding implementation modalities and outcomes, the following could be
considered:
••

••

••

••

Reestablish the use of Transitional Results Frameworks (TRFs), possibly
updating them to enable greater prioritization and flexibility, so they can
be used in the context of a phased, modular, or incremental PCNA or in
different geographical contexts, for example. Transitional Results Matrices
may still be the best tool when an assessment of damage and loss is a
major component of a PCNA.
Consider using a compact or mutual accountability framework. The
advantage of a compact is that it builds the partnership between national
and international actors. It provides a space for political dialogue (which
may be useful when sensitive peacebuilding issues are discussed), an
agreement on key priorities, a funding commitment linked to the priorities, and a mutual accountability framework. A compact can take many
shapes or forms and hence can be flexible and adaptable.
Design implementation modalities to provide specific inputs into broader
recovery and peacebuilding processes at the country level (for example,
national peacebuilding strategy, UN integrated mission planning, specific
inputs for major events), enabling a capacity to respond to urgent priorities (for example, going straight to implementation without the need for
the additional step of translating findings into a prioritized plan) as well
as longer term needs.
Partners could consider strengthening their commitment to use available, flexible funding mechanisms (for example, multi-partner trust
funds, including the PBF, for instance) for initial, catalytic support.
Donors could be encouraged to channel the funding that they would otherwise commit individually following an assessment, or through ad hoc
mechanisms to such existing instruments. Clearer linkages will need to
be made between the Joint Declaration engagements and the existing
funding mechanisms. A clear reference in the Joint Declaration and in the
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••

••

governance arrangements to utilize flexible funds for catalytic impact and
to include specific PCNA-related criteria in existing criteria for the mobilization of such funds could be pursued.
In other circumstances there will not be a linear relationship between
assessment and funding. In these cases the outcomes of a joint assessment
may be funded partly or entirely through a national budget and loans or
other funding instruments. A mapping of the funding landscape will be a
key part of a PCNA processes in order to identify the best financing
approach.
In all circumstances the three institutions should proactively and systematically consider realignment of existing country strategies, programs and
funding, and/or the development of new initiatives to reflect the finding
of a joint assessment.

Promoting Nationally Owned and
Inclusive Processes
Recommendation 5: Ensure commitment to systematically promote
national ownership and leadership of joint assessment processes from the
outset, through processes that are inclusive of all key stakeholders, in particular women and nonstate actors, and support the building of capacities
to engage with such processes and involve national expertise.
In considering options for and a commitment to ensuring a systematic
engagement with and ownership by national partners, the following should
be considered:
••

••

••

••
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National ownership and leadership should be built into the process, starting from the initial decision making (for example, by establishing a clear
mechanism for senior-level consultations with national actors) to the
implementation and follow-up.
Transparency and clarity around government requests for PCNA should
be enhanced. National actors’ motivation for requesting and/or engaging
or their position on an assessment should be clear and clearly understood. This will require a clearer protocol for how national and Joint
Declaration partners engage with each other at country level when
PCNAs are being discussed as an option for planning for international
support.
In situations where the potential for a joint assessment is identified,
senior-level scoping missions to assess the political environment and outline the strategic options, in collaboration with national partners where
and as feasible, should be a key first step in the process to mobilize the
partnership and a joint assessment process. The mission report should be
a political document and should become the key input to inform highlevel decision making in-country and at HQ.
A clear commitment to ensuring the inclusion of key stakeholders beyond
the government, including the establishment of clear and specific leading
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••

••

positions for women and taking steps to engage with women’s groups,
should be embedded into decision making and planning. Models and
best practices for engaging with nonstate actors should be identified for
senior-level support (including, for example, a clear authorizing environment), which should be ensured to country-level leadership and teams
engaging with such consultations.
Partners should proactively seek to use and support national systems and
capacities to lead and manage a joint assessment process. At a minimum
they should seek to engage civil servants, local experts, and local staff of
the partner organizations in key positions. Fast and targeted capacity support mechanisms (for example, technical assistance, secondments, and
quick training) should be designed as part of the joint assessment
approach and methodology.
Where no legitimate authority is in place (or there is no authority at all)
and the contested nature of groups involved in a conflict situation make
consultations difficult, Joint Declaration partners could still consider
evoking the partnership framework to conduct joint assessments, but it
should be clear that the assessment would inform internal or cross-agency
planning in view, possibly, of moving toward some nationally owned
approach, if and when the situation allows. A decision to undertake a
joint assessment in these contexts should be considered carefully, justified
on solid grounds, and documented; a plan to progressively build in
national ownership as the situation changes should still be considered.
In most of these situations, however, it is likely that other types of
assessment and processes will be preferred (for example, humanitarian
assessments or UN Security Council–mandated operations).
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Appendix B

Figures, Tables, and Graphs
Figure B.1 The Comparative Advantages and Shared Value of UN, World Bank, and
EU Joint Assessments
United Nations

World Bank

European Union

Peacebuilding and conflict sensitivity
Country presence and established infrastructure
Capacity to deploy experts quickly
Honest broker
Analytical rigor
Long-term development perspective
New approaches and technologies for analysis
Capacity to deploy experts quickly
Political clout with host country
Donor coordination leverage
Funding for programming
Provide a joint response to partner country
Leverage cooperation to increase upstream policy influence (messaging)
Potential to shared value: resources (if planned effectively)
Analytical depth
Note: This summary is based on consultations with staff from the World Bank, United Nations, and European Union.
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Figure B.2
EU PCNAs

A Proposed Decision-Making Mechanism for UN, World Bank, and

Role

United Nations

• Build on existing
mechanisms
• Ensure high-level
strategic engagement
and decisions for
partnership and PCNAs

World Bank

European Union

Joint Declaration Steering Committee for PCNAs
Senior Peacebuilding Group (SPG) and EU

• Conduct horizon scanning
• Ensure institutional
engagement and seniorlevel decision making

SPG

FCVG

EEAS

SRSG/RC

Country
director

Head of
delegation

• Bring in key parts of
institutions
• Jointly lead crisis
responses and
decisions on PCNA
• Ensure in-country
coordination
• Provide high-level
messaging
• Support HQ and
country leads in
managing the
partnership and delivering
PCNAs
• Promote and develop
joint assessment
practice

Joint Partnership Secretariat for PCNAs
(located in one organization, supports Steering Committee
and PCNA countries, works in close collaboration with
the GFDDR secretariat)
Entry points for national consultation, ownership,
and leadership to be identified at all levels

Peacebuilding
fund
UNDP TTF

State and
peacebuilding
fund

Instrument
for peace and
stability

Level of engagement
Headquarters: Joint mechanism
• UN: Assistant Sec. Gen. UNDG,
DPA, DPKO, PBSO, OCHA
• WB: Senior Director FCVG and
other relevant Sen. Dir.
• EU: Sen. Dir. EEAS, with DEVCO
and ECHO
Headquarter: Each partner
• Same as above, but
works within org.
Country level
• Senior country
leadership
Overall support
• Funded by UN-WB
partnership TF and EU
• Staffed with reps
from each org.
National engagement
• Appropriate senior level
• Inclusion of relevant
actors

• Pool resources to
support immediate
action
Note: DEVCO = Internal Cooperation and Development, EU; DPA = Department of Political Affairs, UN; DPKO = Department of
Peacekeeping Operations, UN; ECHO = Humanitarian Aid and Civil Protection, EU; EEAS = European External Action Service;
FCVG = Fragility, Conflict and Violence Group; GFDDR = Global Facility for Disaster Risk Reduction; OCHA = Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs, UN; PBSO = Peacebuilding Support Office, UN; SRSG/RC = Special Representative of the
Secretary-General/Resident Coordinator; TTF = Transition Trust Fund; UNDG = United Nations Development Group.
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Box B.1

Joint PCNA Secretariat Main Responsibilities

The main responsibilities of a virtual or physical joint secretariat would include the following:
Senior level, strategic
• Provide key support to the senior-level decision-making processes, including to the PCNA
Advisory Group if that is retained.
• Ensure senior-level liaison with and support to country offices.
Standard secretariat functions
• Provide a one-stop-shop capacity to support communication (for example, vertical and
horizontal); make available resources, tools, and knowledge and guidance on their effective
dissemination within and across the Joint Declaration partners at HQ and country level and
to national partners; and ensure effective lessons learning and sharing. Website management
would fall under the secretariat responsibilities.
• Support the identification and deployment of qualified staff throughout the assessment.
• Provide practical support throughout assessment processes (for example, help organize
briefings, make key documentation available, and identify best practices).
• Provide all other secretarial support (for example, prepare documents, agendas for key
meetings, and summary records and file and archive materials).

Figure B.3 Typologies of Joint Assessments

Phased and modular

Incremental

• Fast
assessment and
action

• Enables
nimble, quick
start

• Subsequent
comprehensive
assessment
of long-term
needs; may
become
complex

• Builds
assessment as
situation
allows and/or
opportunities
arise
• Senior level
engagement
required
throughout

• Clear strategic
objectives and
responsibility
required

Focus on
peacebuilding

Hybrid
peacebuilding

• Conﬂict
analysis
critical

• Combination
of PCNA,
PDNA
methodology,
and other
approaches
(e.g., fragility
assessment,
resilience,
humanitarian
assessments)

• Priorities on
supporting
political
settlement,
security, social
cohesion and
justice
• Develop or
adapt tools to
enable costing

Local or regional
• Methodology
needs to be
adjusted
accordingly
and good
practices
identified and
tested for
regional
assessments

Damages and loss
• Greater focus
on PDNA/
DALA
methodology
• Conﬂict
sensitivity
applied

PCNA
PDNA

Other

Regional

Stepping up
Short, quick

Resilience

Subnational
National

New deal

Long-term, broad

Small
Chronological

Thematic

Subnational Geographic

Key characteristic

Note: DALA = Damages and Loss Assessment.
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Figure B.4

A Streamlined Process of Joint Assessment

High-level decision
HQ country consultations
Set scope and engagement
(national and international
partners)
Formal agreement

Pre-assessment
Assessment and implementation

Country level with HQ
support
Strategic objectives and
priorities
Cross-cutting issues

Monitoring and lessons learing
Country level with HQ
support and senior-level
strategic engagement

Synergies with other
processes
Typology, methodology,
and management
Training for key staff
Analysis (e.g., conflict, risk,
stakeholders, existing
interventions) and remote
data collection

Field assessment and
validation
Identify and set up
implementation and financing
mechanisms

National ownership
communication

Joint declaration steering
committee

Joint secretariat
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Appendix C

Country Case Studies
Comparison Matrix
(Basic Data)
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Details

Georgia
Joint Needs
Assessment (JNA),
2008

Lebanon
Rapid Economic
and Social Impact
Assessment of the
Syrian conflict for
2012–14 (JESIA),
2013

Libya
Coordinated Needs
Assessment (LCNA,
Preparatory work),
2011

Myanmar
Myanmar Joint Peace
Assessment (JPNA,
preparatory work,
2013)

Pakistan
Post-Conflict
Needs Assessment
for Khyber,
Pakhtunkhwa
(KP), Federally
Administered Tribal
Areas (FATA),
(PCNA), 2010

Ukraine
Eastern Ukraine
Recovery and
Peacebuilding
Assessment (RPA),
2014–15

Yemen, Rep.
Joint Economic
and Social Impact
Assessment
(JSEA), 2012

Type of crisis
or post-crisis
setting
at the time
of joint
assessment

Post conflict (short,
interstate conflict)

Impact of regional
instability and Syrian
conflict

Fragile transition,

Country undergoing
political and
economic transition
since 2011

Local conflict.

Active regional
conflict between
state and nonstate
actors inside
Ukrainian territory

Political transition
supported by
a roadmap
framework for
stability

Government of
Ukraine destabilized
by internal protest
movement

Massive public
protests,
deteriorating
economic
and security
environment

High-capacity,
leadership by
government
Main impact of
conflict: loss of
confidence in the
economy/financial
system; human
impact serious (but
limited); social impact
of macroeconomic
stability; political
instability

Impact ongoing,
not permanent, of
uncertain magnitude
in terms of duration,
size, no material
damages, losses
on flows, economic
activity, income, and
access to and quality
of public services

UN Security Council
Resolution 1973
(March 2011)
No legitimate authority:
National Transitional
Council (NTC)
No political settlement
High insecurity
Middle income

Middle Income

Ceasefire
negotiations between
government and
multiple nonstate
armed groups
(NSAGs) under way
Low-income country;
foreign direct
investment more
relevant than aid

Government of
Pakistan–led
peacebuilding
strategy for frontier
regions, KP, and
FATA
Floods occurred
Lower middle
income

Government
leadership and
ownership
WB-UN-EU seniorlevel engagement
Strong links between
country and HQs
Broader partnership:
European Bank for
Reconstruction and
Development,

Active rebel and
terrorist networks
Low income, aid
dependent

Middle income

Middle income
Demand,
governance,
management,
and
leadership

Loss of control
over parts of
country to nonstate
armed groups
and annexation by
foreign power

Government request,
World Bank-led, with
UN, EU, and IMF

Request by the NTC,
under the leadership
of the UN to provide
immediate assistance
to assess and respond
to critical needs within
a short time frame
(Sept.–Dec. 2011)
UN lead among Joint
Declaration

Government request
to Peace Donor
Support Group
(PDSG)
PDSG with Myanmar
Peace Centre (MPC)
formed task force
Plan to be inclusive,
jointly owned by
communities,
government, NSAGs,
and donor

Requested and
supervised by
government of
Pakistan with
governments of KP
and FATA
Letter to World
Bank, Asian
Development Bank
(ADB) of July 2009
to lead triggered
partnership

Government request
for and governmentled assessment
In-country steering
committee of
World Bank, UN,
and EU country
representatives as
well as government
of Ukraine
Joint Task Force to
Coordinate RPA

In-country steering
committee: World
Bank, UN, and
EU country
representatives
and government
of Yemen, Rep.
Core team for
coordination
(with World Bank
as lead)
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European Investment
Bank and the Asian
Development Bank

Planned: leadership
to be provided by highlevel aid coordinating
committee led by NTC
and UN S Special
Representative of the
Secretary-General
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Each lead organization
to coordinate bilaterally
with relevant NTC
counterpart

Total time
required
(approximate)

Objectives
and scope

Approx. three months,
starting August 2008
and presented at
donor conference
October 2008

Was expected over
three months

Quantify impact
of stabilization
needs of selected,
highly impacted,
sectors (phase one):
economic, human
development, and
infrastructure
Phase two to
focus on policy
recommendations,
programs, projects to
mitigate impact of
Syrian conflict

Plan: Needs
assessment of
transition requirements,
including humanitarian,
immediate, and longerterm

Plan: Steering
committee to include
PDSG, MPC, and
local steering
committees
Secretariat
Technical senior
experts
Expert Advisory
Group
World Bank–UN
working together; EU
not associated

Coordination among
ADB, WB, EU, and
UN
Government of
Pakistan–led
management
mechanism with
governments of KP
and FATA, including
agencies

Multiagency
thematic groups

Multiagency
thematic groups

Cross-cutting
experts

Agencies provided
strong leadership

Government of
Myanmar request,
January 2013

Government of
Pakistan letter
(July 2, 2009)

Six months:
Oct. 2014–Dec.
2014 (draft)

19 March 19–April 3,
2013, design mission

PCNA 11 months:
Sept. 2009–Nov.
2010

Jan. 2015–Mar. 2015
(validation)
Then review and
results framework

Focus on
peacebuilding: Build
a shared vision
among stakeholders
(government, NSAGs,
communities,
donors) of needs
and priorities
of communities
emerging from
conflict

PCNA to result
in peacebuilding
strategy for KP-Fata

Infrastructure and
social services
(World Bank
coordinated)

Services and
infrastructure
(World Bank
coordinated)

Economic recovery
(EU coordinated)

Social and
economic
development
(World Bank
coordinated)

Development of a
shared vision of how
to support peace
across the country

Four objectives:
i. Statebuilding
ii. Employment and
livelihood
iii. Basic services
iv. Radicalization
and reconciliation.
Nine sectors with
teams: Assessed
form a peacebuilding
(PB) perspective with
focus on three crosscutting issues

Social resilience,
peacebuilding, and
community security
(UN coordinated)

Three months:
Feb. 2012–Apr.
2012

Human and
institutional
capacity (UN
coordinated)
Livelihoods (EU
coordinated)

Approach,
process
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PCNA methodology
tailored to the
situation (modular
approach); proved
critical to working
with a high-capacity
government that
assumed the JNA
leadership role

Quick assessment
of critical immediate
needs and assessment
of other transition
requirements will
focus on needs and
responses within a
longer time frame
(based on PCNA
methodology):
between 3 and
24 months

Preparation: Rapid
stock-taking; design
team mission
(World Bank, UN);
comprehensive
concept note
Modular and
sequenced
approach:
In time, as different
areas may choose
to do assessments
at different times,
following their
own priorities and
interests
In intensity, because
of variations in the
existing datasets
for different areas,
e.g., different
data-collection
approaches may
be required (from
validation to more indepth assessments)

Cross-cutting
themes

National capacities,
marginalized groups

Peacebuilding

Traditional in five
phases:
i. Pre-assessment:
multiagency team
with governments
(KP, FATA);
comprehensive
analysis, including
conflict consultations;
framework of
strategic priorities
(vision, objectives,
sectors, crosscutting themes)
ii. Assessment: Nine
mixed-sector teams
develop sector
reports; dedicated
government-andmultiagency team
to develop a PB
strategy to meet
four strategic
objectives
iii. STRF sets out
outcomes, outputs,
and financial
implications
iv. Validation:
Independent peer
reviewers examined
PCNA process
v. Finalization
Gender,
peacebuilding,
crisis sensitivity,
capacity
development

Two years: 2015–16
Phase one: recovery
and peacebuilding
Phase two: plans to
be determined

Gender, human rights,
local governance
and implementation
capacity, and internally
displaced persons

Assessment
in support of
government
planning process

No cross-cutting
themes
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Implementation and
financing
mechanisms

A “Roadmap of
Priority Interventions
for Stabilization from
the Syrian Conflict”
by the World Bank
and UN, presented
in Washington, DC,
October 2013

Expected to culminate
with the definition of
a Transitional Results
Framework

Joint Implementation
and Monitoring
Committee
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Preposition plans for

Plans for it to be
followed by a
Stabilization and
Consolidation Results
Framework with
prioritized, budgeted
interventions

resource flows
and small grants
facility for
rapid financing
of immediate
peacebuilding needs
at the community
level

Did not happen
Potential multi-donor
trust fund (MDTF)
as main vehicle of
funding
Synergies
with other
processes

Humanitarian and
Flash Appeal, good
complementarity;
cost of Flash Appeal
integrated into the
JNA budget

Report does
not address securityrelated impacts,
which are the subject
of assessments
of other expert
agencies

Plan: TRF and
compact for highest
priorities in each
ceasefire area

Report is an
integrated strategy
(30 months)
Strategic
Transitional Result
Framework (STRF)
with multiple
layers of priorities,
outputs, outcomes
and objectives,
and performance
indicators

Donbas
Coordination
Committee
(government
of Ukraine and
partners) to oversee
implementation

N/A, analytical
framework only
No follow-on
coordination

Integrated,
multisource
financing
mechanism with
policy board

Key measurement
and evaluation
instrument
translated into
implementation
plans
Using MDTF for
Baluchistan

In parallel with the
Integrated Mission
Planning Process,
conflict analysis
developed for the UN
Strategic Assessment
to be used to inform
the LCNA sectorspecific assessments,
in consultation NTC

Political negotiations
between government
of Myanmar and
NSAGs, including
discussions on
ceasefire

Where relevant and
possible, UN Strategic
Planning Unit to
incorporate findings of
the LCNA into the UN
Strategic Assessment
and further planning
products

UN agency
programs, including
humanitarian

Bilateral support
coordinated through
the Peace Donor
Support Group

Existence of MDTFs

Regional
development plans
International
assistance
strategies, e.g.,
Damage Needs
Assessment
and Pakistan
Humanitarian
response Plan
PDNA started as
PCNA ongoing

IMF–Government of
Ukraine dialogue on
economic reform.
GoU Economic
Recovery Plan
2015–17
EU Ukraine Support
Group
UN Humanitarian
Strategic Response
Plan (Dec. 2014)

JESA designed
to contribute to
government of
Yemen, Rep.
Economic
Transition Plan;
UN Humanitarian
Response Plan
(2012);
UN Joint
Framework
in Support of
Transition in
Yemen, Rep.
(2012–14);
World Bank Interim
Strategy Note
2013/14
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Main lessons,
challenges

Good: Focused,
strong country
leadership, three
partners senior
engagement and
clear leadership,
good links between
HQ and country, good
preparation, flexible
approach
To improve: Teams
dissolved soon after;
use of consultants
in key roles; short
time did not allow
comprehensive
assessment

World Bank–led,
worked, but unclear
ownership by
government
Roadmap presented
by World Bank and
UN does not explain
how government
of Lebanon will be
engaged and how
commitment and
implementation
of funding will be
ensured; imprecise
on proposed MDTF
Not followed by
country-owned plan
Little evidence
of synergies with
other processes,
e.g., resilience and
humanitarian

Situation not
properly understood;
government of Libya
required specific help
with elections and
security
Assessment too
broad and leadership
of PCNA was not
committed to process
(partners disbanded
quickly)
Basic conditions not in
place and multilaterals
too ambitious; need to
be realistic

GoM not full buy-in
Situation not ripe –
peace process
volatile, sensitive
negotiations/
positions on
ceasefire.
Perceived as
global approach,
not adapted, and
still heavy, despite
modular approach
proposed.
Joint assessment still
good idea, but must
be nationally led.

Must use existing
implementation
mechanisms and
capacities
Heavy management
and coordination,
not efficient
Need to reduce
complexity and
greater phasing and
sequencing
Better integration
with other
processes,
including PDNA
Need for core staff,
not consultants

Focused, strong
country leadership
Strong commitment
from partners,
especially UN and
UN
Need consistent
engagement,
including support
from HQ
Scoping exercise
key to defining
government
ownership and
leadership, and
priorities for
assessment
Although
assessment was
focused, still too
ambitious given
conflict dynamics;
need to be realistic
Discussions on
financing and
funding happened
too late; delayed
progress; need to
happen in parallel

Good partnership
between
Government of
Yemen, Rep. and
JEDA
Clear focus on
contributing
to national
peacebuilding
framework;
produced
comprehensive
analysis useful to
the World Bank
and EU
Operating
conditions
challenging; World
Bank led but was
the least mobile
partner and relied
on EU/UN; initial
coordination from
HQs difficult but
improved on
ground
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No follow-on
arrangements to
JSEA; no further
coordination;
assessment team
disbanded

Appendix D

List of Interviewees
UN
Arman, Antoine
Basser, Sharif
Bayat, Fiona
Bille Bahncke, Anja
Bodas, Cecilia
Sanchez
Boutin, Genevieve
Brinkman, Henk-Jan
Conceicao, Pedro
Decorte, Filiep
Doe, Samuel
Foerster, Bradley
Fullonton, Rita Missal
Glemarec, Yannick
Griekspoor, Andre
Hansen, Annika
Harfst, Jan
Jacquand, Marc
Juergensen, Olaf
Keane, Rory
Khoury, George
Lewis, John
Nkwain, Stan
Parker, Andrew
Pascal Bardoux-Chesneau,
Pierre
Patel, Luqman
Rose, Tore
Ruiz, Pablo
Shalabi, Asmaa
Siegrist, Saudamini
Skuratowics, Jerzy
Tatiana Jiteneva
Ulich, Oliver
UN Working Group
on Transitions
Williams, Brian James
Woll, Betina
Kurbanov, Toily
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World Bank
Arshad, Raja
Bailey, Laura
Bender, Lisa
Bigombe, Betty
Businger, Joelle
Demetriou, Spyros
Funck, Bernard
Giovine, Luigi
Harborne, Bernard
Harris, Shani
Huybens, Elisabeth
Kostner, Marcus
le Borgne, Eric
Maisterra, Pilar
Myint, Nicholas
Michael, Sarah
Otteroy, Reidun Bugge
Parvez, Ayaz
Philip, Björn
Piffaretti, Nadia Fernanda
Wee, Asbjorn
Bender, Lisa
Bigombe, Betty
Businger, Joelle
Demetriou, Spyros
Funck, Bernard
European Union
Albert, Dominique
Andersson, Claes
Bellers, Roger
Benlloch, Alvaro
Cole, Hannah
Constantinesco, Jean
de Rivera Lamo de
Espinosa, Manuel
Delkic, Rima Joujou
Faria de Almeida, Isabel
Feige, Thomas

Fisher, Ben
Gallo, Barbara
Halicu, Mihaela
Hockley, Tom
Ionete, Denisa
Kolic, Hanna
Louis, Nicholas
MacAongusa, Ronan
Marti, Ricardo
Nikloay, Silke
Pender, Helga
Pisani, Jean-Marc
Porcelli, Giuliano
van Houwelignen, Heino
League of Arab States
Alshahded, Jasser
Myanmar
Naing, U Tun Tun (GoM)
Kyaw, U Win Htein (GoM)
Armstrong, Elizabeth (Peace Fund)
Donor Community
Ainsworth, Steve (UK)
Lane, Sue (UK)
Le More, Anne (DAC)
Von Kappeller, Elizabeth (CH)
Liberia
Siafa Hage
Sierra Leone
Kamara, Abie
g7+
Mayar, Habiburrehman
Pakistan
Lt. General Nadim Ahmad
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Additional Readings and Documents Considered,
by Title and Subject Area
Reviews and Lessons Learned
Enhancing Multilateral Post-Conflict Needs Assessment (PCNA): Lessons Learned
from East Timor, Afghanistan, Sri Lanka, Iraq and Liberia, by Uwe Kievelitz,
Manuela Leonhard, Thomas Schaef, Sonja Vorwerk, February 2004
Needs Assessments in Post-Conflict Situations: Country Case Studies: Summary –
Lessons Leared, GTZ Working Paper No. 10, February 2004
Review and Analysis: Needs Assessments in Post-Conflict Situations, United Nations
Development Programme, World Bank, United Nations Development Group,
GTZ, Manuela Leonhard, Dr. Herwig Hahn, April 2004
Review of the United Nations-World Bank Partnership, in Fragile and ConflictAffected Countries, July 2013
UN Development Group and World Bank PCNA Review Case Studies for Afghanistan,
Haiti, Iraq, Liberia, Somalia, Sudan and Timor-Leste as part of Phase One of the
PCNA Review conducted in 2006.
UNDP, Recent Disaster Needs Assessments (PowerPoint), 2015
United Nations, World Bank, PCNA Review, Phase 1 Summary Report, October
2006
United Nations, World Bank, PCNA Review, Phase 1 Reports on Afghanistan, Iraq,
Liberia, Haiti, Sudan, Somalia and Timor-Leste, October 2006
United Nations, World Bank Round Table on Post-Conflict Needs Assessments,
December 2005
United Nations, World Bank, PCNA Review “In Support of Peacebuilding:
Strengthening the Post Conflict Needs Assessment”, January 2007
United Nations, World Bank, European Union, Guide to Developing Disaster
Recovery Frameworks, September 2014
United Nations, World Bank, European Union, Guide to Developing Disaster
Recovery Frameworks, September 2014
United Nations, World Bank, European Union, Post Disaster Needs Assessment
Guidelines Volume A and B, 2013

Other References
European Council Conclusions on an EU response to situations of fragility and on
security and development, 19 November 2007
European Council Implementation Report on the European Security Strategy,
11 December 2008
European Council Regulation 1717/2006, establishing an Instrument for Stability
European Union, Joint Communication to the European Parliament and the
Council, The EU’s comprehensive approach to external conflict and crises,
December 2013
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European Union External Action: Fragility, Security and Development in a Changing
World: Tools and methodologies for understanding the conflict context, April 2014
European Union, Official Journal of the European Union L77 Volume 57, 15 April 2014
“Regulation (EU) No 236/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council of
11 April 2014 laying down common rules and procedures for the implementation
of the Unions instruments for financing external crisis”
European Union Programme for Prevention of Violent Conflicts, June 2001
Global Peace Index 2014, Institute for Economics and Peace, 2014
Global Report 2014: Conflict, Governance and State Fragility, Conflict, Governance,
and State Fragility, Center for Systemic Peace, Monty G. Marshall Benjamin
R. Cole, 2014
Global Terrorism Index 2014, Institute for Economics and Peace, 2015
Making Peace Last: A toolbox for sustainable peacebuilding, Robert Ricigliano
2012
League of Arab States, Familiarization Workshop on Post Conflict Needs Assessments:
Methodology and Practice, March 2014.
OECD, Development Assistance Committee, Beyond the DAC: The Welcome Role of
Other Providers of Development Cooperation, OECD, 2010
OECD, Development Assistance Committee, Principles for Good International
Engagement in Fragile States, OECD, 2007
OECD, Development Assistance Committee, Risk and Resilience: From Good Idea
to Good Practice, A scoping study for the Experts Group on Risk and Resilience,
OECD, 2013
OECD High Level Fora on Aid Effectiveness, http://www.oecd.org/dac/effectiveness
/thehighlevelforaonaideffectivenessahistory.htm
OECD, The Evaluation of the Paris Declaration Policy Brief No. 4.: Country
Ownership of Development: Political Correctness or Practical Key to Better Aid,
OECD, 2012
OECD, States of Fragility Report: Meeting post-2015 ambitions, OECD, 2015
Overseas Development Institute (ODI), Briefing Paper 64 “Brazil: an emerging aid
player”, ODI, 2010
PRIO, Conflict Trends, Peace on Earth? The Future of Internal Armed Conflict,
January 2014, Håvard Hegre, Håvard Mokleiv Nygård
Report of the High-Level Independent Panel on Peace Operations, 16 June 2015
Sarah Hearn, Peacebuilding and Institution Building, United Nations University
Centre for Policy Research, February 2015
United Nations, From Rhetoric to Practice: Operationalizing National Ownership of
Post-Conflict Peacebuilding, June 2011
World Bank Group Assistance to Low-Income Fragile and Conflict-Affected States:
An Independent Evaluation, 2013
World Development Report 2011, Conflict Security and Development, World Bank,
2011
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Country-Specific Documents
Georgia
Georgia Joint Needs Assessment 2008, Lessons Learnt, 2009
Georgina Joint Needs Assessment, Donor Funding in Support of Post-Conflict
Recovery and Reconstruction Progress Report, 30 June 2009
Georgina Joint Needs Assessment, Donor Funding in Support of Post-Conflict
Recovery and Reconstruction – A Second Progress Report, 15 June 2010
Joint Communication to the Government of Serbia from Tri-Partite Partners on
PDNA (no date)

Lebanon
Lebanon - Economic and social impact assessment of the Syrian conflict (English),
September 2013
Lebanon Roadmap of Priority Interventions for Stabilization from the Syrian Conflict,
November 2014
Lebanon Stabilization System Analysis, OECD, UN, September 2014
Lebanon: Plan of Action for Resilient Livelihood, 2014-2018, FAO
Lebanon Crisis Response Plan, 2015–2016, OCHA
Regional refugee and resilience plan 2015–2016, Lebanon, 3RP

Libya
Consolidated Report of Pre-Assessment Process for Libya Post Conflict Planning,
1 August 2011
Integrated Pre-Assessment Process for Libya Post-Conflict Planning, 16 May 2011
Libya Coordinated Needs Assessment Focal Points List, 27 September 2011
Libya Coordinated Needs Assessment Process Note, 27 September 2011
Libya Strategic Assessment Consolidated Report pp. 21–43
Libya Strategic Assessment Terms of Reference, 6 October 2011
List of Participants of Sub-Groups, (no date)
Matrix of UN Country Team Engagement in LCNA, 20 September 2011
Needs Assessment for Post-Conflict Libya Process Design Note, (no date)
Process Design Notes for Economic Recovery and Employment, Infrastructure,
Public Administration, Public Service Delivery, Social Services, Border
Management, Civil Society, Disarmament, Demobilisation and Reintegration,
Elections, Communications and Media, Public Financial Management,
Employment, Infrastructure, dates from 18 October 2011–15 November 2011.
Terms of Reference for International Coordination, LCNA, 6 September 2011
Terms of Reference for LCNA Technical Coordinator (not dated)
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Myanmar
JPNA Small Grants Facility Concept Note (no date)
MJPNA Concept Note – Final, 9 April 2013
JPNA Joint Design Team Back to Office Report, 11 April 2013
JPNA Governance Structure draft, 27 May 2013
Overview of JPNA process, 20 October 2013
Field Organization and Level of Effort, January 2014
FAFO Technical Support Brief, JPNA 28 January 2014
Myanmar Joint Peace Fund Concept Note, 23 January 2015
MJPNA Presentation to Government Task Force, 1 April (Final)

Pakistan
Crisis Analysis Framework Summary Note (not dated)
Cross Cutting Themes PowerPoint Presentation, 31 March 2010
FATA, PATR, FR Powerpoint Presentation (not dated)
Guidance Notes on Capacity Assessment, Communications, Conflict Sensitivity,
Gender and Human Rights 30 March 2010
Induction Workshop Programme, 31 March 2010
Lesson Learned Pakistan, September 2011
List of Sector Experts, 31 March 2010
Minutes of Workshop, 25 March 2010
Operationalising Peacebuilding Presentation, (not dated)
Pakistan and Zimbabwe Lesson Learned Terms of Reference, (not dated)
Pakistan Conflict Assessment Presentation, (not dated)
Part 2 PCNA Strategic Framework Priorities, (not dated)
PCNA Final Report Volume1 (not dated)
PCNA Sector Templates Final, (not dated)
TRF Draft Template, (not dated)

Ukraine
Agenda, Eastern Ukraine Recovery Methodology Workshop, 13–14 November 2014
Background and Context Analysis Version 3, 27 November 2014
Component 1, 2 and 3 Data Sets, Sub-sector and Component reports, December 2014
Concept Note for Multi-Donor Trust Fund (not dated)
Cross Cutting Issues Reports, December 2014
Eastern Ukraine RPA Phase 1 TOR, Final, October 2014
Financing Sources Mapping (not dated)
Financing Strategy Graph, 24 February 2015
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Gender Mainstreaming in RPA Presentation, 11 November 2014
Human Rights in the RPA Presentation, 11 November 2014
IDPs in the RPA Presentation, 11 November 2014
Joint Aide Memoire, Ukraine, Final, 3 October 2014
Joint Letter of UN-WB-EU to HE Mr V Groysman, 23 September 2014
Joint Mission to Ukraine, Final TOR 26 September 2014
Participants List, Eastern Ukraine Recovery Workshop, 18 November 2014
Presentation for Preliminary Findings Workshop, 16 December 2014
Presentation of Inception Workshop, 11 November 2014
Programme for Preliminary Findings Workshop, 16 December 2014
Programme of Inception Workshop, 11 November 2014
RPA Preliminary Report, 24 December 2014
Training and Review Workshop Easter Ukraine RPA, 11–14 November 2014
Ukraine RPA Component 1, Final, 10 November 2014
Ukraine RPA Component 2, Final, 7 November 2014
Ukraine RPA Component 3, Final, 6 November 2014

Republic of Yemen
Human and Institutional Capacity TOR, 1st Draft, 11 February 2012
Infrastructure and Services TOR, 1st Draft (not dated)
Joint Social and Economic Assessment for Yemen, Contextual Analysis, February 2012
Joint United Nations Framework to Support the Transition in Yemen, 2012–2014,
30 March 2012
Livelihood TOR, 1st Draft, 15 February 2012
Republic of Yemen Joint Social and Economic Assessment, TOR, 5 February 2011.
Socio-Economic TOR, 14 February 2012
Yemen, World Bank Interim Strategy Note for the Period FY 13/14, 1 October 2012
Yemen Joint Social and Economic Assessment, (not dated)
Yemen Joint Social and Economic Assessment, Implementation Framework
15 February 2012

Miscellaneous Country Documents
Ebola Recovery Assessment, Preliminary Findings, UNDP, March 2015
Iraq Post Conflict Strategic Engagement PowerPoint, (not dated)
Lebanon Action during Conflict PowerPoint, 2006
Middle East and North Africa Post-Conflict Needs Assessment Lessons Learned,
15 April 2013
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